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PRICE TEN CENTS
HARD HATS FOR TOUR -Dr and Mrs.
Norman Vincent Peale of the Marble Colle-
giate Church of New York City don hard
hats for touring the new academic-science
center on Hope College campus Monday
The new building is named after the
Peales who have had a long association
with the local college. Mrs. Peale has been
a member of the board of trustees for five
years. The hats were presented by Henry
Boersma, supervisor of new construction
{Hope College photo)
Academic-Science Cen ter
Is Named for the Peales
The new Academic - Science
Center on the campus of Hope
College will be named in honor
of Dr. and Mrs. Norman Vin-
cent Peale.
Dr. Peale has been pastor of
the Marble Collegiate Church in
New York City since 1932. Mrs.
Peale is a noted author and lec-
turer.
Announcement of the naming
of the building was made today
by Hope College Board of
Trustees Chairman Hugh De-
Pree and President Gordon J.
Van Wylen. Dr. and Mrs. Peale
were guests of the college at a
Hope Team Wins
Forensic Honors
In Tournament
The Hope College forensic
squad won two trophies and
sweepstakes honors at the Larry
Norton Invitational Speech tour-
nament at Bradley University in
Peoria, III. this past weekend.
Hope tied for sweepstakes hon-
ors with Harding College of
Arkansas. Fifty-six colleges and
universities from nine states
were represented.
Members of the Hope squad
were Paul Bach of Sheboygan.
Wis., Molly Gates of Litchfield. !
Brenda Levy of Friesland, Wis.,
Gary VanderVen of New Era.
.Jim Hern of Franklin, Wis., and
Dave Daubenspeck of Holland.
Bach won a trophy for being
frist in extemporaneous speak-
ing, Hern and VanderVen re-
ceived “excellent" ratings in
oratory, Miss Gates was rated
“excellent" in discussion, Dau-
benspeck won a trophy for being
second in television newscasting
and Miss Levy competed in in-
terpretation.
The squad was accompanied
to the tournament by M. Harold
Mikle, debate coach and direc-
tor of forensics.
convocation in Dimnent Memor- ; of all to recognize, with deep
ia! Chapel and later recognized , appreciation, the life and mini-
at a luncheon attended by 300 stry 'of both Dr. and Mrs.
guests.
“The unanimous decision of
the Board of Trustees to name
the Academic - Science Center
after Dr. and Mrs. Norman
Vincent Peale was made first
Peale,” said President Van
Wylen.
“Each has made very defini-
tive and distinguished contribu-
tions to the church and to the
nation, and their ministry has
touched many individual lives
with the Christian message.
Further, naming this building
after two persons whose distin-
guishing activities have related
to religion is also a reflection of
our commitment at Hope Col-
Richmond Bridge Again
Used by Auto Traffic
NEW RICHMOND - Traffic
is using the Richmond Bridge .... . ............ ...
over the Kalamazoo River again lege that faith and science are
after repairs to the 420-fool indeed compatible.
span were completed The Alle-! -
gan County Road Commission \A/ocf Hfrl-nu/n
replaced some of the wood deck- YY Cbl VytTUWlI
ing and some steel beams found
to be rusted. The 10-day job
cost about $4,000.
A new bridge about a half
mile to the west on 58th St.
is expected to be under con-
struction next spring pending
275 Known
VD Cases
In Ottawa
A small but appreciative
crowd was on hand in Civic
Center Tuesday night to hear a
panel of local physicians dis-
cuss the VD problem, its causes
and treatment.
Perhaps most startling to
the audience was the fact that
in Ottawa County alone as of
Friday, Nov. 17, there have
been 275 reported cases thus far
in 1972 whereas there were only
215 cases of venereal disease
reported in all of 1971, accord-
ing to Dr. Paul Christenson, Ot-
tawa County Medical Health
Officer. Christenson indicated
that the year’s total number of
cases is projected to be 310.
All of the panelists agreed
that the common statistic of
nine unreported cases for every
reported case of VD was quite
accurate. This would realisti-
cally indicate somewhere
around 2,700 cases in Ottawa
County alone this year, Dr.
Christenson pointed out.
Panel moderator Dr. Robert
Weeldreyer introduced the
panelists and their portions of
the program. Dr. Christenson
led off with the statistical in-
formation followed by Dr. Don-
ald Endean who spoke of VD
in the female. Dr. Jack Derks
dealt with VD in the male while
Dr. Vernon Boersma talked of
congenital VD in babies infect-
ed by the diseased mother.
Only the two most common
forms of VD, gonorrhea and
syphilis, were discussed. It was
pointed out that gonorrhea is
now the second most contagious
disease in the United States
ranking second only to the com-
mon cold. Also noted was that
gonorrhea is 20 times more
prevelant than syphilis.
A number of questions were
submitted to the audience deal-
ing with effects and treatment
of the diseases.
The meeting was sponsored
by the Ottawa County Medical
Society. A similar meeting is
being held in Grand Haven
Tuesday night, Nov. 28.
TALK ADMISSIONS — John J. Huisken
(left), registrar at Hope College, signs
an agreement with Frank Bonta, president
of the Michigan Association of College
Registrars and Admissions Officers in which
four-year institutions pledged to accept the
WJ. Wilson
Dies at Home
In Saugatuck
SAUGATUCK - William J.
Adopts New
School Budget
__________ jpilll6 HCUUlllB The West Ottawa Board of
acquisition or right of way and Education Monday adopted a
Coast Guard approval. The old 54,448.782.26 budget for the 1972-
Richmond bridge will continue 5 school year and approved a
in use after the new span is differentiated staffing system
 • ' for the Middle School.
completed.
Passenger Injured In
Collision of Two Cars
The budget represents an in-
crease over the previous budget
due in part to an increased en-
rollment and the paying off of
a budget deficit created last
year by a cut in state aid pay-i JENISON — Debra De Jonge,
10, of 7171 48th Ave., Hudson- ments.
, ville, a passenger in a car Of the total budget, nearly 72
driven by Helen De Jonge, 34, per cent is for instruction,
of the same address, was treat- The budget calls for $2,027,918
ed in Zeeland Community Hos- in revenue from property taxes
pital and released following a and $1,860,194 in state school
two-car collision at 48th Ave. aid.
and Baldwin Dr. in Georgetown The differentiated staffing for
township at 8:22 a m. Tuesday, the Middle School allows for
Ottawa County deputies said more use of teacher aides with
the De Jong car was north- the overall costs of operation
bound on 48th Ave. and collided about the same as in conven-
with a car driven by Cynthia tionally operated schools.
Lynema, 16, of 615 Evergreen, I The school board also ap-
Jenison, westbound on Baldwin, proved a resolution supporting
Deputies said the Lynema car the Ottawa Area Intermediate
pulled into the path of the De School District plans for build-
Jong auto. i ing an area vocational center.
Ten Appear
For Action
In Court
GRAND HAVEN - Ten per-
sons appeared before Ottawa
Circuii Court Judge Raymond
L. Smith Monday for arraign-
ments.
James Knoll, 23, of Holland,
stood mute to a charge of
breaking and entering and a
plea of innocent was entered
for him.
Fred Stoutemirc, 18, Holland,
The two are senior guards
^ie. Wilson, 79. of BuUer ;
St., died at his home early Fii- er and top notch defensive
day after an extended illness, player.
He was born in Saugatuck to Other returning lettermen in-
the late Mr. and Mrs. W. P. dude Bill Maat, who will be
Wilson, who were Singapore na- counted on for rebounding and
lives and were among the early ! scoring inside with veteran
pioneers of Saugatuck. He at- Gary Nykamp.
tended and was graduated from
Saugatuck Schools and High
School.
Wilson was chief electrician
for the Big Pavilion in Sauga-
tuck for 20 years. His family
$224,207
Reported
As Collected
Residents, Workers
Commended in Putting
Goal at 101 Per Cent
The Greater Holland United
Fund with an eight per cent
increase in its goal over last
year went over the top Monday.
Campaign chairman Don
Hann said preliminary reports
showed pledges and contribu-
tions were $224,207 or 101 per
cent of the $221,636 goal.
“In the last week workers
completed a most intensive and
thorough campaign and the re-
sponse as we approached the
goal was excellent and this
accounted for exceeding our
goal,” Hann said.
He complimented the resi-
dents for their "continued will-
ingness and generosity” and the
skill and determination of the
workers “who gave of their
time to make for the successful
campaign."
Hann attributed the increase
in pledges and contributions to
a larger number of donors and
to increases in the contributionsamh ... . . i from individuals and firms who
^ ~ , ,C ce^n? S' re,scrv^ r^lSu wln er ; have supported the fund in pastChix have two starters back ‘ while directing the freshmen is years
from last year’s 6-11 squad. head football mentor Ken Post-j The'GHUF he,ps support thc
. . . , „ work in Holland and Ottawa
Zeeland will host nvalHam.1- 1 County agencics such as the
Red Cross, Boy Scouts, Camp
general education requirements of the com-
munity college as equal to their standards.
Huisken was among representatives of 17
four-year colleges and 15 community col-
leges who signed the agreement at Michi-
gan State University.
(Michigan State University photo)
Chix Return 2 Starters
From Last Year's Team
ton in its season opener next
Tuesday.
owned and operated the Sauga-
tuck Double - Dip Ice Cream
Shop for many years. Later he
owned and operated the Ameri-
can Twisting Co., until his re-
tirement 14 years ago. He served
as a volunteer fireman in Saug-
atuck for many years.
Wilson was instrumental in
starting a fund for feeding the
wild ducks at Wilson's Landing
Hope Debaters
Wins 7 in 12
In State Tourney
The Hope College debate
squad won seven of 12 debates
and recehed several speaking
awards while competing in the
Michigan Intercollegiate Speech
Leagun tournament at Ferris
State College.
The affirmative team of Mike
Area Board
To Publicize
SkillCenter
Fire Girls, Child and Family
Services. Higher Horizons,
YMCA, Kandu Industries, Sal-
vation Army. Community Men-
tal Hoauth Services and on a
grant basis this year the Hol-
land Day Care Center and Ot-
tawa Association for Retarded
Children.
In addition GHUF supports
I the work of 26 other agencics
GRAND HAVEN — The Ot in the state and nation.
Divisional chairmen, goals
Tom Oonk and John Dykema
round out the returning letter-
winners for Coach Hal Cutshall.
With thc addition of juniors
Steve Boersma, Jon Schroten-
boer and Scott Van Dort and , .
sophomores Larry Van Eenan- awa ^ roa Intermediate Board ; ----------- — ..... ....
aam and Tom Kragt, Cutshall °f Education approved involve- an(^ aniounts reported are as
feels this years team will im- ment of the Career Education i ^ows: ^n(*u8tr‘ak ^°*)erl
prove on last year’s mark. Board of £^0^ (CFPII in I SIenk' $135'036 wilh SH2'167 re-
“We feel we have one of the B ..d. Lducall0n (CCPU) in p0rled; commercial. Robert De
strongest scheduled in recent ' Pub,ic,zm8 the upcoming vote | Wilde, $30,391 with $26,000: pub-
history,” said Cutshall. “De- I°r a vocational center for the 1 lie - civic, Charles Lindstrom,
fending league champion area at the monthly meeting 522.009 with $22,014: retail, Mrs.
Wyoming Park and a strong of the board here Thursday
South Christian team,, along Plans call for a speakers’
with always tough Kenowa Hills bureau to operate in all the dis-
and Forest Hills Central, make (ricts in Ottawa county plus
mu league a strong conference four in Northern Allegan couty.
from top to bottom/ Dick C. Tanis, president ol
The Chix have added rugged ; lhc board was awarded the first
ea S President’s Award hy the Michi-
William Venhuizcn, $11,515 with
$11,558; profesional. Mrs. Ronald
L, Dalman. $9,565 with $10,217
special gifts, Nelson Bosnian,
$7. .583 with $6,894, and construc-
tion, Roger Vander Meulen,
$5,537 with $5,540.
Hann was assisted bv vice
Brighton to this year’s schedule. of S c h o o j ! chairmen William R. Sturgeon
Joel Ploegstra will be coach- ^ardf^I is one the a"d Lawrence Overbeek and
| founding members of the asso- adv,sors H°8er MacLeod and
ciation and has served as mem- ^ errv II0I,lleyer-
her of the board since 1948. He Funds wcre audltcd bv thQOffice Fire
Damage Set
At $80,000
made personal loans to
sociation in the early yu.rs
Holland Chapter of the Ameri-
can society of Women Accoun-
----  — V »» • * • J V. M * .»
when it had financial problems ,ants-
and has been a staunch sup- . Campaign secretary was Char-
porter over the years. lotte S. Jellison assisted bv
The board was informed that Mattie Buursma and executive
region 8 which includes Kent, d > r e c t o r was William H. A.
otarlti“Sit0 a Charge!a^Pevickt S nir aHseS GRAND RAP.DS (DPI) _ A Sa “aH T “d Hoist ^ iohn Amaya’tep^ktent
Ramon Pena. 32, Holland, from Birnamwood. Wis., were fire Thursday in a suite of doc- n f ? f of the Grealt mianrUmUd
contendere to possession with in- and Central Michigan Univer- Office Complex here caused an ° Se Up a Urug Lducatl0n Pr°- _  ,
tent to deliver a controlled sub- sity. They received “superior" estimated $80,000 damages citv 8r,am’ . * , 5 BOVS, 3 Girls
stance and is to be sentenced certificates wilh Cooper being fire officials said todav ' Som(“ work has bei,n done on 7
ranked the sixth best speaker The fire, which started about fptlo,nsvfor ,a sit,e !,or the V™' NSW Arrivals
in the tournament which was 5:14 n.m and hrmurhi muW Posed Vocatl°nal Center. The
is to certificates with ’Coone7'heine i7‘7n7ak'7\7i o™ been on
Dec. 11.
Timothy J. Prescott also pm b o g tunder Ul ,,0^ , ^ i - Inr , ~ , . ,
yssres'sv’; •ws&trns siwsSwX ln 3 Hosp|tals
charge of sale of marijuana and Broekhuis, a sophomore from 1 Frederick A Doornbos The boar(l aPProved a Policy Among the five boys and three
a plea of innocent was entered Holland, and Charles Gossett, a Fire disnatcher P ud R,.rrh coverinS ,he closin& of t h e girls born in the three hospitals
by tbe 99uri' n . senior fr<)m Cherry Hill. N.J.. sajd no one was jnjured in th Trainable Center in case of in- dining the weekend was one lit-
,0Sa”>’ SI6? won tww_°f three debates defeat- blaze but that Doornbos had “to weather. tie boy who has an unsual
The board was informed that name. Clifford Arthur Cochise,18, of Holland, pleaded guilty ing teams from the University come ^ throiich 'a^wan0 nfh<fl-tnln nf
jana" aiid igaif 'u^iversfl0^ 'l Je ^  M ^ to get om ofLoHice." ^State Board has not^s yet ^ rn Sunday^to Mr jd Mrs!
plead^5 innocent to a^charg^of ^ nofhe^afnrmative team of eflllnn i,", nf R“n7“no ^   Ldm^’ admirer °f ^Dec- U- a squad from’ St. Clair Com- ^ ir<‘ w'as beheved to have Lawrcnce Davjs famj|vJames Bailey, 17, of Holland, munity College. slarted when a nurse dropped a _ _  ;. ed  harge  Another affirmati  n ga o IUK o Be ze e, a sol-
breaking and entering.
Three youths charged in con-
nection with a breakin at De
Nooyer auto agency in Holland
in July pleaded guilty to receiv-
ing stolen property and are to
return Dec. 11 for sentencing.. wul iu me university ui - .. . ........ - •***•• ",,u v \ „ , ~\r , oorn to air. anti Mrs. r;
The three are Ronald Hoog- Detroit. worked the vacuum got the hair 'an Anr0(,y °I Holland, died sma 4117 geth St route
A negative team of Geraldine 0,1 his arm singed but did not carl.v Monday in Paw Paw Com- jand'
Tensen, a freshman from Ra- rc(luire hospitalization." Burch mnmt-v Hospital. Zeeland Hospital births on
venna, and Ton. Doerr, a fresh- said. u,S'1' are ,Kd' Saturday included a daughter,
man from Dover, N.J.. was win- Authorities said damage to wfd™ Keldt Jr an(1 Sidney, botn Bachel Nadine born to Mr and
Timothy L. Fedewa, 17, Grand- less in three matches. the building was $50,000 and of Alemena; two grandchildren; Mrs Kenneth’ Diekevers ”6
ville, pleaded innocent to lar- The debaters were accom- i $30,000 to contents, lwo great-grandchildren; eight port Sheldon Rd Grandville-
enstyn, 17, Hudsonville; Greg
Harmsen, 17, Jenison. and
Bruce J. Vanden Band. 17. Jen-
Sue Smith, a sophomore from vTnt’ and (,!,!,cd a Jani,or t0
Kalamazoo, and Kris Brundige, n. 11 dP w'th a vacuum,
a freshman from Three Rivers, “urch said a spark from the
won two of three debates They vacuum 'RoiB'd and the flames
defeated teams from Ferris ' J.Prcad throu8h ,he carpeted of-
and Kellogg Community College J
Mrs. E. Reidt
Succumbs at 82
PAW PAW - Mrs. Edward
Apache Chief Cochise, decided
to name her son after him.
Other Holland Hospital births
were a son. Ryan Lee. born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Corcoran, 109 Oak Valley
Dr ; a daughter. Kathleen Ann,
but lost to the University of “l understand the man who 82. t^ former Elsie born
Hoi-
ison.
ceny from a building.
Driver Injured
In Two-Car Crash
panied by Peter Schakel, asso-
ciate professor of English, and Struck From Behind
Chad Busk, a former member
!of the debate team.
Another Rural
aid - Florence) Vander Laan, all route 2, West Olive; a son. Todd
AVIATOR AWARDED - Chief. Warrant
Officer John J. Compagner, an instructor
pilot at the Army Primary Helicopter School
at Ft. Walters, Texas, is presented the Army
Aviation's Broken Wing Safety Award by
Coj. Clynne T. Jones, director of training.
Compagner was recognized for his flying
skill on Aug. 31 in making a safe forced
landing after an in-flight emergency while
on a training mission at Ft. Walters. He
entered the Army in 1958 and has served
two tours in Vietnam as well as two German
assignments. His decorations include two
Bronze Stars, the Army Commendation
Medal and the Air Medal. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John E Compagner, 4130
146th Ave., route 3. He and his wife, Janet,
daughter of Mrs. Margaret Spruit, 133 West
14th St and their daughter, Yvette, live in
Ft. Worth, Tex.
Cars operated by Ada Raak, n r , 1 1 1
68, of 10045 Paw Paw Dr , and KOllte jChedUled
Mark Ten Brink, 18, of 228 r ^
168th Ave., collided at Lake- fOT UpGrOtlOH
wood Blvd. and 120th Ave. Tues- r
day at 7:10 p.m., Ottawa Conn- Another route in rural deli-
ty deputies said. very will go into service Satur-
Ten Brink was treated in Hoi- day. Nov. 25. Postmaster Louis
land Hospit"’ for injuries to A. Haight said Tuesday,
the left leg was released. The new area is currently
Mrs. Raak . not reported being served in routes 2 and 4.injured. The change is necessary be-
Deputies said the Ten Brink cause of growth in the area,
car was eastbound on Lakewood A few postal customers have
when the Raak auto pulled been asked to change mail
from the south side of the street boxes from one side of the
into the path of the Ten Brink street to the other because ofauto- ; changes in delivery patterns.
- 1 Notifications have been sent.r la a d AH mail delivered through!
rurnoce Motor burns j Holland post office should be
Holland firemen were sum- 1 addressed by house numbers
and street names. All streets in I
Ottawa and Allegan counties!
have been numbered for about
moned to the residence of Mrs.
James Bareman. 106 East 15th
St. at 7:45 p.m. Friday whore
mST T'rf W EarJ M Gra"d «aPid,s’. .Mrs’, T- A Mitchell, born to Mr. ami Mrs.
Ha L nrL -g ' , S  -n00"0 „ Fi z',alr'ck of Mitchell Vcenema, 4161 Chester,
I i'nr nln A.-., ff’ j ' Mrs. Corey I Rose) Hudsonville; a son, Eric John,
..ncoln Are., olhded t Iday a Van Koevcring of Zeeland. Mrs bo,.n w Vlr. and Mrs. James
1 4.34 p.nv along southbound Ben (Viola) Rutgers of Holland ! Crawford 5611 Balsam Dr
Lincoln. Police said the Over- nnd Mrs. George (Dorothy) Van Hudsonville
fK V* !?!! l^n .Koeve,ring °(i0kemos and a sis- A daughter, Patricia Lamor,
rlr m behind by the tAer'm'law; Mrs- William Van was born to Mr. and Mrs. Steven
___ J _ __ __ Anrooy of Holland. Barber, route 1, Box 89, South
' ’!  Haven, on Saturday in Com-
- -- — — — — — — — munity Hospital, Douglas.
Holland Does It Again . . . Motorist injured
" ’ ' In Train-Car Crash
noilana area residents are to be congratulated for meet-
ing and surpassing the Greater Holland United Fund cam-
paign goal again this year Thc goal ot $221,636 repre-
sented an eight per cent increase over the previous goal.
Citizens met that challenge and provided extra funds,
pushing the total in pledges and contributions to $224,
207 or 101 per cent of the goal
The funds are to be used to support the work of 11
agencies that provide services for the people of the Holland
area
Campaign workers and volunteers are to be congratu-
lated for their determined efforts in calling on employes,a motor on a furnace burned a dozen years. About 90 per j ^ Ic
out. Damage to the motor was cent of the people addressing industry and merchants to complete their assignments and
estimated at $50. i rural mail use house numbers.* make the campaign a success.
Aubrey Kelly, 42. of 58 Scotts
Dr., suffered lacerations of the
head when the car he was driv-
ing north along Roost Ave. pull-
ed in front of a train at a cross-
ing in Holland Township at
10:06 p.m. Tuesday.
Kelly was admitted to Holland
Hospital where his condition to-
day was listed as “good.”
Ottawa County deputies said
the train struck the Kelly car
broadside. Deputies said rail
crossing signals were in opera-
tion at the time of the acci-
dent.
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Miss Alyce Drost Is
Wed to Richard Scholten
For Week
I A total of 11 applications for
building permits totaling $7,350
wore filed this week with City
! Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall.
They follow:
| Marvin Prins, KM East 27th
St., panel one room in base-
ment, $250, self, contractor.
Douglas Cook, 37 East 22nd
St., replace two windows with
one window, $180. self, con-
| tractor.
Patsy Fabiano, 59 East Eighth
ISt., two signs. City Sign, con-
i tractor.
Many Fined
In District
Court Cases
Several persons have recently
appeared in Holland District
Court on a variety of charges.
They follow:
Calvin DeWys, 26, 64 East 22nd
St., transporting uncased gun in
auto, $15 fine and $17 costs;
Brian Nyhoff, 17, 3100 Memorial
Dr., driving while license sus-
pended, $25 fine, $54 costs and
three days; Charles Maas, 41,
Saugatuck, no proof of insur-
ance, $25 fine and $19 costs;
David Fredenburg, 17, 97 Co-
lumbia., assult and battery, $25
fine, $29 costs and six months’
probation.
Ralph Cueller, 20, 307 West
West 13th St., leaving the scene
Spruit-Hamlin Vows Are
Repeated Saturday Noon
Warm Friend, 5 East Eighth of an accident, $25 fine and $29
St., remove permanent partition : costs; Louis Tover, 55, 143
and replace with portable parti- 1 Spruce Ave., driving under the
tion in sixth floor banquet influence of liquor $100 fine
room, $800, self, contractor. and $54 costs; Robert Bos, 32,
C. G. Rozcboom, 19 East West Olive, driving under the
15th St., paneling and kitchen influence .of liquor, $50 fine and
cupboards, $1,200, self, con- $79 costs; Robert Oudemolen,trac^or- 20, Zeeland, driving under the
r
Mrs. Mark Alan Wiersma
^ P /^\ / / a / 1 d /n T k / >
Mrs. Richard Scholten
in Holland
Following T rip to Florida
Hampson Manufacturing, 417
West 21st St., install cross wall,
$200, Bee Plastics, contractor.
Harold Dorr, 893 Columbia
Ave., reside dwelling with alum-
inum and enclose eaves and
storm drains, $1,500, Alcor,
contractor.
Hollandia Gardens, 1221 East
16th St., erect lath house. $320,
self, contractor.
Arthur Davies, 102 East 24th
/, .. , , 1 Mr. and Mrs. Mark Alan lace and pearls encircling the ! vanity’ $150, self’
Miss Alyce Drost and Richard cascade arrangement ‘of white ™ I95®; SI"',;!' ^jSe22' Bay hand Co.. 52 West Fourth
Scholten were united in mar-
riage Saturday afternoon in
Trinity Reformed Church. The
Rev. Gordon Van Oostenburg of-
ficiati J at the ceremony and
music was provided by Miss
Rebecca Gamble, organist, and
Delwin Van Dyke, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Julius Drost, route 5, and
the late Mr. Drost. The groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Scholten, 520 Graafschap Rd.
For attendants, the couple
chose the bride's sister, Deanna
Hensley, as matron of honor,
Joan Morse as bridesmaid,
Jack Heuvelhorst as best man.
Ron Morse as groomsman and
Bill Drost and Tom Van Zanten
as ushers. Miss Bette Sprick
was the bride's personal atten-
dant.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother, Wesley Drost,
was attired in an ivory faille
skimmer with an attached
bustle train. The bodice form-
ed a V yoke of chantilly lace
edged in ruffles and satin rib-
bon. A lace ruffle also trimmed
the tapered sleeves at the
wrists. A matching lace came-
lot cap secured the bouffant bri-
dal illusion veil. She carried a
Sft.s :'.z: ss = i’wrs sv-arsw -
ist and Dan Ritsema was solo- length veil. She carried a bou- 1 ' _>sl Iquet of white sweetheart roses! __
The bride is the former Mary, and pink baby's breath.
Jo Rozema, daughter of Mr. The attendants were attired V I ItZvliltlLl
and Mrs. George E. Rozema. in similar dresses of flowered
brocade with a green velvet
ribbon accenting the empire
bodices, forming a bow in back
with long streamers. They car-
ried garlands of pompons and
carnations in yellow, gold and
bronze with matching flower
clips in their hair.
The Tulip Room of the Hotel
Warm Friend was the setting
for the reception where Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas Drost presided as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Hartsuiker attended the punch
bowl and Marla Drost and Judy
Heuvelhorst attended the gift
table. Christy Hartsuiker and
Cindy Drost were in charge of
the guest book.
Following a Florida honey-
moon, the couple will reside at
1055 Lincoln Ave.
The bride is a graduate of
227 152nd Ave. The groom's pink taffeta bodices and cran- j Louis Michmerhuizen spoke
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Glenn berry velvet skirts. They wore i aboul the Gideons’ work at
F. Wiersma, 4848 120th Ave. cranberry veils set off by vel- Sunday morning church service
Attending the couple were vet bows and each carried a bcrc-
Pam Reimink as matron of hon- single red rose. The Junior C. E. members
or: Linda Huizenga. Lark Bas ! The newlyweds greeted guests | and lhcir sponsors Mr. and
tiaanse and Pam Wiersma. sis- ] at a reception at Holiday Inn Mrs- William Zwyghuizen and
ter of the groom, as brides- , with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
maids: John Bruins as best Schafer as master and mistress
man: Dave De Vree. Bruce Van of ceremonies. Deb Nies and
Doornik and Tom Wiersma, Mike Sova were punch bowl at-
brother of the groom, as grooms- tendants while Sue Weener and
men, and Dave Rozema. cousin Sally Coppersmith were in
of the bride, and Ken Reimink charge of the guest book. Mr.
as ushers an(* Mrs. Paul Rozema arrang-
ed the gifts.
The groom is employed by
Northern Fibre.
Langtry Book Provides
Fascinating Program
The bride wore a gown of or-and' ** taffeta with Venice ____
Beauty Salon. The groom is em-
ployed by Lamb. Inc. TTn m il 4- they visited were Gatlinburg,
The groom's parents hosted LlUltll IZOTl Tcnn., Mammoth Cave, and the
the rehearsal dinner at Jack's1 home of Andrew Jackson, The
Garden Room. Mr. and Mrs. Willard Willink ll('rmittaKe in Nashville, Tenn.
returned home last Friday 0n their return home’ they
: following a 12-day trip to Flori- al I1* home of their
da where they visited with their son; M.r- a™. Mrs. Groy Kaper
daughter's famlv. Mr. and Mrs. anu( Cin,(1-V' U1 D,e ^alb’ t”-
Burt Braunius and Steve in "here their daughter-in-law is
Pensacoa and then traveled with ?flen(bn£ iN,orthcrn Illinois
them to Boca Raton. Fla.. bnivcrsily graduate school and* n  where the Brauniuses attended ('!'oy 15 commuting to Chicago
An unusually large crowd hard although she became an the Gold Coast Sunday School . crc le attends McCormick
gathered in the Woman's Lit- American citizen in order to Convention of the Presbyterian •‘Jcminary. They also spent a
erary Clubhouse Tuesday after- divorce Lan^r>; Pf-haps she church. Follwoing the con- ‘ da>’ 'Vllh ,.he‘r daa8htfr\!?mi*
noon for Mrs. Edward Doni- ^ he ! mention the two families travel- Li ' S>Cnh\r
van's review of the book. “Be- «f her daughter and feared what ed lo tht, F,orida Kevs and J(X,i and Cami of DeMotte, Ind.
cause I Loved Him.” by Noel Lang^ m1^ d(\ ,Gnbhard camPed al Key Largo for a
B. Gerson on the life and loves ™arned a[lolher and :lllle at few days. The Willinks also
of LilUe Langtry, a famous .L3Uy JaHied Hug0 de visited Ft. Lauderdale and the
beauty and actress, an icono- “ wasf, nota Everglades,
clast who wilfully smashed tra- J Pphy f „ ag? fatherlerLilllp The membership of Mr. and
ditions in the Victorian era. L ’ Mrs- Haiold ^ penhorst and
Growing up in a minister's 7-^ marriage of Lillie's c'hildr(,n' Christopher, Nathan,
household with six brothers.!,.. rag®., °. " es and Brett, has been received
Li Hie felt the only way to es-l ^  'er eWghbornm«, by the chr,5tia^ "R™
cape boredom on the Isle of : Lecaise Lillie the famous8 and ! Churc1' from ,hc H»Hand
Jersey in .he English channel JaTZ, ^ Heights Christian R e f „ r m e d
Engaged
ac-
Church of Holland.
Setu'nited fn la?eflife Sen ^
in 1874 when she was 20. L TLSgLt^Lfm^^Ullie Mo^ Cb^ch- 'tbc Allowing
Mrs. Donivan gave the re- heL^Ufh7advice o Gladstone were elecled serve as elders
view her own dimension of ‘he next two years: Dale
humor, commenting on ‘he ! LV charWs irtre newsna- Groenheide. Floyd Kaper.
mode of living in those days, when she died Feb " r1 Marvin Klokkert, and Bernard% ™d' and urry
high rank including the Prince Tom np nrpp r,uh Guest speaker at the R.C.Y.F.
1 ^ ^ president, called attention to LUn^..'n‘he
Sfe... .JmM
Miss Thea Hamer
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Evink
attended the rally at South
Blendon. The Rev. Dick Vries-
man from Grace Reformed
in Holland was speaker.
The RCYF Rally was held in
Forest Grove Reformed Church
after the Sunday evening church
services. Their sponsors are
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bazan
and Mr. and Mrs. George Van
Koevering.
A daughter, Priscilla, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Van Koevering on Nov. 8.
A daughter, Nicole Ann. was
born to Mr. and Mrs. David
Vandcr Ploeg Nov. 12 at Zee-
land Community Hospital. Mr.
and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer are
influence of liquor, $50 fine, $75
costs and probation until fine
and costs are paid.
Sheryl Hemmeke, 25, West
Olive, no insurance. $10 fine
and $14 costs; Lester Cramer,
20, 754 136th Ave., no opera-
tor’s license, $15 fine and $14
costs; Orah Holtrust, 33, 576
West 20th St., careless driving,
$10 fine and $24 costs; William
Harma. 18, Livonia, violation of
State Park rules, $10 fine and
$20 costs; Theodore Turic, 19,
14195 James St., disorderly un- Wedding vows of Miss Mary
der the influence of liquor and Hamlin and Patrick Anthony
fal' P™bati?n' 1 Spruit were exchanged Satur-
Michael Clift, 20. 615 Douglas . c, „ . .
Ave., assured clear distance, da,> n00n St- Francls de Sales
$25 fine, $7 costs and six
months probation; Steven Van
Huis. 19, 250 West 16th St.,
driving while ability impaired
by liquor. $35 fine and $44 costs;
David Wenzel, Bangor, posses-
sion of controlled substance,
$200 fine and $204 costs; Mark
Koenig, 19, Kalamazoo, posses-
sion of a switch-blade knife,
$100 fine, $54 costs and 60 days
probation.
Randall Scholten. 19, 1429
West 32nd St., speeding '25
costs and six months probauon;
David Miles, 20, 241 Lincoln
Ave., right of way, $16 fine and
$7 costs; Berwyn Stafford, 19,
367 East Fifth St., contributing
to the delinquency of a minor,
90 days; speeding, committed
four day in default of $16 fine
and $7 costs; Ronald Brummel,
24, Grand Rapids, no State boat
plate, $7 costs; exceeding slow
no wake zone, $10 fine and $7
costs; Timothy Prescott, 17,
278 Hope Ave., speeding, com-
mitted six days; speeding,
committed six days; Edwardo
Lopez, 18, 2344 East Ninth St.,
failure to obey police signal, $75
fine, $79 costs, four days and
one year probation.
S' ^ ?r.d -pie s*o e
costs and two years probation;
Charles Morris, Jr., 28, 611
Lakewood Blvd., no proof of in-
Mrs. William Timmer and Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Morren
the great-grandparents.
$32 fine and $20 costs; Juan
Torres, 20, 577 South Shore Dr.,
speeding, $50 fine, $54 costs,
nine days and two years proba- Chamber Music
Holland is in Zeeland Commu-
nity Hospital.
Sybrandt De Hoop had sur-
gery last Friday in Zeeland
Community Hospital. tion; violation of license restric- OHO A4-
Resthaven Guild plans to tion, $25 fine and $29 costs. I reuTS ZUU Ml
meet Friday, Nov. 17 at Grace Carlos Lopez. 18, 177 East C,
Episcopal Church in Holland. Fifth St., speeding. $29 costs
The Junior Choir will prac- and five days; Robert Ortman I
tice Wednesday evening and : Zeeland, assault and battery! An ai'd|Pnce of about 200
sing next Sunday morning. $50 fine, $50 costs. $4 costs sus- persons enjoyed the second
Church before the Rev. Theo-
dore Kozlowski and the Rev.
Lawrence Hartwig.
Mrs. June Sundin was or-
ganist and John Zimmerman
was soloist for the concele-
brated nuptial mass. One se-
lection was sung by a group
of students of the bride from
St. Andrew— St. Joseph School
in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Patrick Anthony Spruit
(Holland Photography photo)
bishop sleeves. A julict cap
accented with pearls held her
floor-length veil and she car-
ried a white Bible with pink
sweetheart roses.
The attendants wore moss
green floor length gowns and
moss velvet ribbon with pink
sweetheart roses for headpieces.
Each carried a long-stemmed
pink rose.
Carousel Mountain Lodge was
the setting for the reception
which was presided over by Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Wheaton. Mrs.
Quentin Wilbur and Mrs.
The bride is the daughter of Michael Zeedykc were at the
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Ham- punch bowl while the Misses
lin. 327 West 28th St., and the Mary Ellen and Lynn Fair-
groom is the son of Mrs. Peter brother were at the guest book.
Spruit of Grand Rapids and the Following a wedding trip to
late Mr. Spruit.
For attendants, the couple
chose Linda Gorecki as maid
of honor. Miss Mary Spruit,
sister of the groom, Miss Linda
Taylor and Mrs. Steven Vander
Ploeg. cousin of the bride, as
bridesmaids, Joseph Kirkwood
as best man. Robert Spruit and
Donald Spruit, brothers of the
groom, and Stephen Hamlin,
brother of the bride, as ushers.
The bride was attired in a
princess style gown of white
crepe with a lace panel and
Washington, D.C., the couple
will reside at 1012 Four Mile
Rd. N.W., Grand Rapids.
The bride is employed by St.
A n d r e w - St. Joseph School,
Grand Rapids, and the groom
by Allied Plumbing & Heating,
Grand Rapids.
Parties in honor of the bride
were given by Mary Spruit,
Mrs. Donald Spruit. Mrs. Robert
Spruit. Mrs. Lester Overway,
Mrs. James Hillebrands and the
faculty at the St. Andrew -St.
Joseph School in Grand Rapids.
Chix Pick Bruce DeJonge
ZEELAND — Zeeland held its
fall sports banquet Monday
night in Zeeland Middle School
with linebacker-halfback Bruce
De Jonge voted most valuable
football player on the varsity.
De Jonge and Kurt Bennett
The Adult Bible Class met
last Thursday evening in the
church basement. Stanley Boss
presided. The Rev. Arnold Van
Beck spoke. Mr. and Mrs. Cy
Huyser from Hudsonville played
for the special music. Hubert
Heyboer was elected president;
Louis Beyer, vice president;
Mrs. Gerald Zuverink, secre-
tary and Mrs. Frank Brummel,
treasurer for next year.
The Young Adult Bible Class
met for a potluck supper in
the school gym. Gene Morren
was elected president; Junior
Heyboer. vice president and
Mrs. Marilyn Evink, secretary-
les. became the leading style and,gor’ C31 g surgery for a broken hip last of Mr. and Mrs. Hal Harvey j v^Selrtainig to ThaSriv days in default):D», _ in
A...bf iHis for Community Haven in ''Li'"' -
ward VII. She became known as anToVominV'chris^mas' work-’ ,on Reformcd Church was Dr.
S'FveieH Milb.f ^  1 shoP *ith y’erna Vandenberg Coughenour. Bible teacher at
John Everett Millais painted Hl|i Nov 28 titled “All You : r ,s,
her native Jersey. ChDsU^ Ve^na Acn:!!l'a'csccnl ho™s i wSn and* Aid meeting11 last clnSf A^wceSe ^ ’oise1
$10 fine and $9 costs (commit-
pended, five days and six chamber concert of the Hope
“ swi-a: >“ »>“ »-
driving under the influence of day afternoon in w»chers Audi-
liquor, $75 fine, $79 costs; Lino lonum In the N-vkerk Hal1 of
Lopez. 43, 61 West First St., dis- Music wh,ch ,enl ‘‘self delight-
orderly and intoxicated. $15 fllll>' to the intimate type of
fine $19 costs; Yolanda Lopez, ! chambcr music performed.
61 West First St., driving under , Wanda Nigh Rider displayed
the influence of liquor, $75 fine ‘remendous polish in Brahms’
and $79 costs. j "Sonata I in G Major. Op 78 for
Ralph Cueller, 19, 307 West 1 Violin and Piano” with Anthony
13th St., driving under the in- Kooiker proving a perfect foil
fluence of liquor. $75 fine and in*’ the violinist.
$79 costs; Roy Fleming, 26, 68 The new and exciting “Trio
West 22nd St., speeding, $15 for Piano. Oboe and Bassoon”
fine, $29 costs and six months by Paulene were well received
probation; Terry Edgerly, 25, ! with Joan Conway, Gail War-
route 1. driving under the in- naar and Douglas Voller as
were named honorary co-cap-
tains for the past season.
Mike Zuverink was selected
MVP on the reserve team while
Mark Schout, lineman and Tim
Busscher, halfback, were co-
winners on the freshmen squad.
Ross Compagner was most
improved on the frosh team
while elected co-captains were
Terry Brinks and Keith Drew.
Most valuable in golf was
Steve Bassett while Brad Buter
and Ron Alferink tied for most
valuable in cross country.
Named most improved in
cross country was Dave Lam-
bert while Buter was named
captain.
J&v&iS'S'X
offered a slap role, but she ma" Ke ho^ Henry Bleaker. Fred Johnson,;
returned to Jersey and gave ,rom lhe Lller c|ub h*ave . Jasper Poll, and Ira Vender
„ « gh bC °re lak' been a Christmas 'morning tra- Hoik. Deacons elected were Bob
ing stage offers. dition for many years.
Launching her career in 1881 ; J *
as Kate Hardcastleo i\aic n iucddiic in “She n; ,11 r, . u
Stoops to Conquer,” Lillie Lang- ^ lrtnday Harty Honors
try went on to become one of Valerie Timmer, Age 7
the most famous actresses of Valerie Timmer was .... „ „ ^ ____ _ ______ _____
all time, touring Europe and guest of honor at a birthday brother and family, Mr. and
Berens. Loyd Folkert, and
James Kos.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Voorhorst. John and Paul, were
in Saginaw last Sunday as
guests of M r s . Voorhorst's i
America and commanding huge party Saturday afternoon cele- Mrs. Howard Vanden Berg,
sums of money. She was the brating her seventh birthday Results of the recent Sunday i
first woman to endorse soap for anniversary. The event was School election in the Hamilton k
a commercial. hosted by her mother, Mrs. Reformed Church: assistant
Her associations ^  with the Jay Timmer, assisted by Onida general superintendent, Arnold
.... — j .. '** •  wiersma. Y o n k e r ; assistant secretary,
Games were played and Laverne L a m p e n ; assistant
prizes were won by Kathy Nel- general treasurer. S4 a n 1 e y
son, Barbara Gras, Rusty Van Gates; assistant mission
Dam. Joni Parker, Jane Pluger treasurer, Reed Sloothaak;
and Lisa Karachy. Lunch was assistant chief librarian, Joe
great and near great, her talent
as an actress and her beauty
made her household words. It
was a chance remark on ship-
board to Somerset Maugham
that supplied the title to the
book. She told him the most
celebrated man in two hemis-
pheres was Fred Gebhard.
Why, asked Maugham in sur-
prise, was Gebhard so famous?
“Because I loved him,” Lillie
laid.
But she did not marry Geb- ters.
Miss Henrietta Sparks
presided. Elected to office for I license, suspended fine and
next year are Mrs. Jacob Mor-j costs; Charles Gonzales, 22 239
ren. p r e s i d e n t; Mrs. Carl West 17th St., driving under the
Schermer. vice president, re-
elected; Mrs. Joe Kloet. secre-
tary and Mrs. Will Vander
Kolk. treasurer.
Hubert Heyboer and Gelmer
Van Noord were elected elders
and Harvey Le Poire and John
Vanden Beldt, deacons at the
influence of liquor, $75 fine and
$79 costs.
Drenthe
“Four Dances” by Bernard
Heiden performed by the Hope
College Brass Quintet. The mod-
ern music was a bit harder
to understand, but the conclud-
ing Ludwig Maurer numbers
“Scherzo and Lied” with the
quintet’s tuba player. Carl Dep-
house. proved popular and
bouncy for the ending. Other
quintet members are Donald
Warnaar and Kevin McMullen,
trumpets; Robert Cecil, horn
and John Jackson, trombone.
... „ Funeral rites for John Hun-,
congregational meeting Mon- derman took place at the local ki* L.-
day evening. It was also voted church last week Fridav with ^ nOOting MlShaD
w's‘ D”dtha Injures Youth
For help
with all your
insurance needs
m
-I
without destroying the old The membership papers of 7Pri AVn Tchurch. Mi*, and Mrs. Andrew Vennema ZEELAND — Lars Johnston, |
and three baptized children ’’ 0 ^rSi Re‘en Johnston.
Hospital Nurseries were received from the James- 229 North State St., injured in
List 4 New Births town Christian Reformed ^ FhheJacDk du™8 an. ^Mentalshooting Sunday in Zeeland
Holland Hospital births on I condition ’ Mo^day^in11 Zedand
... . • . i . Mr. and Mrs. William Lee
served and each guest received ’ Cross; assistant librarian. Rob- Sparks, 51 Manley Ave.. an
a 8*^. I er‘ loostberns; and assistant nounce the engagement of their Dorr.
X'tV.ZZ KiM said
Angel Grijalva, 1764 West 14th ^s- J°hn MyaaJdJSr: “f For- ; Johnston and threT juvenile
 St.; a daughter, born to Mr. and £st Grove attended the open companjons were hunting birds
- Mrs. Curt Noecker, route 1, | house marking the 40th wed- jn a field near Fairview Rd" ding anniversary of their cous-, about 4 mile south of M-21
horst° Kris ^etten' Gavle S' ' superinlendent' Mrs- daugh‘er. Henrietta, to William In Zeeland Hospital on Tues- ins Mr. and Mrs. Cy Postema! when one Sf the^ys l^one
Dana Van FHpn anH vim uioi fit r bonIu 3 'veck s Naugatuck. route 1, Hamilton; a son born to Mrs. John Jipping hopes to
Walters of a plan^.0n973Weddi"giSb'U’gi^ivt ^n«? ^ ^ ^
picked up bv an 11-year-old boy.
The gun discharged and a 22-
caliber rifle slug struck Johns-
ton in the small of the back.
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
Your State Farm
Family Insurance
Men
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM
INSURANCE COMPANIES
Home Oflicti:
Bloommglon, Illinois
DUTCHMEN WINNERS - Hope College held its fall
sports assembly Thursday night in Phelps Hall with these
athletes taking the special awards Kneeling (left to right)
are most valuable players Stuart Scholl, cross country; Mark
Dargene, golf; Ted Albrecht, football; and Tom Grundvig,
soccer. Elected captains for the 1973 season are shown in
the second row (left to right) Marty Stark, cross country;
Glenn Swier and Kurt Avery, soccer; and Gerrit Crandall
and Bob Lamer, football. Pictured in the top row (left to
right) are Doug Smith, Dave Johnson and Pete Semeyn.
Smith, Semeyn, Lamer and Albrecht were named to the all-
MIAA football team while Dargene was elected captain of
the 1973 Hope golf team
(Sentinel photo)
Mark 45th Anniversary
Four Dutchmen
Named All-Loop
Versatile Alma College senior
Rick Johnson heads the 1972
MIAA all-conference football
team announced today by the
league’s coaches.
Johnson was selected the
league’s most valuable player
for his instrumental role in lead-
ing the Scots to their fifth MIAA
football championship in the
last six years,
The 6-1, 190 pound Algonac
high school product was select-
ed to both of the league’s first
teams, as an offensive end and
a defensive back. In addition,
Johnson handled the kicking
chores for the Scots who won
seven of eight games this past
fall.
Johnson led the MIAA in scor-
ing with 33 points behind four
touchdowns, three extra point
kicks and two field goals.
Against league foes he caught
18 passes for 193 yards.
The all-league teams include
six repeaters. The 22 man
squads are comprised of seven
sophomores, four juniors and 11
seniors.
Selected to the offensive team
were: ends— Albion sophomore
Bob Basselman of St. Joseph
and Johnson; tackles - Alma
senior John Weiss of Homer and
Kalamazoo junior Dick Nolan
of Muskegon: guards — Alma
senior Bob Blanton of Utica and
Hope senior Pete Semeyn of
Muskegon; center - Kalamazoo
senior Ron Copeland of Cort-
land, Ohio; quarterback— Alma
senior Jerry Wasen of Royal
Oak: backs— Adrian sophomore
John Eva of Jackson, Hope jun-
ior Bob Lamer of Zeeland and
Kalamazoo sophomore Dennis
Kans of Muskegon. Nolan and
Blanton were all-league re-
peaters.
Named to the defensive team
were: ends — Alma sophomore
Keith Wilson of Clawson and
Hope senior Ted Albrecht of
Grand Rapids; interior linemen
PaulSteimles
Host Meeting Of
YFU Committee
—Adrian sophomore Steve Var-
go of Hubbard, Ohio; Alma
sophomore Keith Froelich of
Portage, Kalamazoo junior
Dave Rowley of Imlay City;
linebackers— Adrian junior Jim
Calcagni of Youngstown, Ohio,
Adrian senior Harry Marok of
Toledo. Ohio and Alma sopho-
more Steve Schleicher of Grosse
Pointe; and backs— Adrian sen-
ior Dave Zimmerman of West
Carrollton, Ohio, Hope senior
Doug Smith of Grand Rapids,
and Johnson. Albrecht, Marok,
Zimmerman and Smith were all-
league repeaters.
The league’s most valuable
player is selected from nom-
inees of the member schools.
MVP nominees were: Adrian—
Jim Calcagni, Albion— Bob Bas-
selman, Hope-Ted Albrecht,
Kalamazoo— Dennis Kane and
Olivet— no nominee.
Receiving honorable mention
spots for Hope were guard Jeff
Winne, middle guard Dave Yei-
ter, linebacker Gerrit Crandall
and defensive backs Dave John-
son and Jim Wojcicki.
Winne was named to a first !
team berth last year.
ALLIGATOR FOUND ON RIVER BANK - Eric Brummel,
• 2, (left) and Kelly Van Koevering, 11, display the 20-
pound 45-inch alligator they found along the bank of
Black River near their homes two miles southeast of Zee-
land Monday. The boys thought at first the reptile was
hibernating but Jim Dc Vries of the Ottawa sheriff's
department said it was dead and burial is planned The
boys, students at Zeeland Middle School, speculate the
critter grew too large for an aquarium since its nails wereclipped (Sentinel photo)
CoupleMarks
45th Anniversary
Mrs. Edwin Lee Bredeweg
matching camelot cap held a
train veil of illusion. She car-
ried a colonial bouquet of white
daisy pompons, sweetheart
roses and baby’s breath.
The attendants wore orange
floor length gowns of boucle
jersey with ivory yokes and
cuffs in chantilly lace. They
had matching orange hats with
long streamers and carried col-
onial bouquets of pompons in
fall shades.
The reception was held in
Zeeland Christian School with
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Folkert as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Van Order were at the punch
bowl while Kristy Folkert and
Kelly Van Order were at the
guest book. The gifts were op-
ened by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Caldwell and Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Athearn.
Following a Florida honey-
moon; the newlyweds will make
their home in Bouwmans Trailer
Court.
The bride Ls employed by Bill
and Marve’s Processing and the
groom by VanderBy Co.
'¥4/
BASIC TRAINEE - Pvt.
Rene A. Rios, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eusebio Rios. 362
Maple St., Zeeland, is at-
tending basic combat train-
ing at Ft. Jackson, S.C. and
will graduate on Dec. 13.
He is a 1972 graduate of
Zeeland High School.
(Pohler photo)
Miss Carol Boerman Is
Wed to Edwin Bredeweg
Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Groot
Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Groot,
75 East 15th St., celebrated
their *15th wedding anniversary.
They were married Nov. 17,
1927. by the Rev. L. Veltkamp,
then pastor of Central Avenue
Christian Reformed Church
where they are still active mem-
bers.
Mr. and Hrs. Dc Groot were
bo‘.h born in Holland and have
a daughter, Lois.
They Celebrated their
anniversary with relatives and
friends at a dinner Saturday
evening.
Hope’s Albrecht
Most Valuable
Hope College held its first | - -
fall sports assembly Thursday D;rtUQ
evening in Phelps Hall with i nu,,uuy DIMMi>
Ted Albrecht, senior end from |p JvVO HoSpltOIS
Grand Rapids named most val- . . ... _ i .
List Nine Babiesuable football player.
Stuart Scholl, a freshman
from Montague, was elected
MVP in cross country, while
taking soccer honors was senior
Tom Grundvig from Bronxville,
N. Y.
Mark Dargene. the 1972 Fly-
Thanksgiving holiday babies
in Holland and Zeeland Hospit-
als included seven boys and two
girls.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Wednesday was a son, Jeffrey
Alan, to Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Buursma, 180 West 25th St.; a
mg Dutchmen golf captain, was sl hen Joh t0 Mr.
most valuable and was also d . ^ John Swiercnga Jr.,
named captain for the 1973 sea- 1 2M0 Wcst Lakewood Blvd,; a
son.
Named co - captain of the
Dutchmen football team next
year were Bob Lamer of Zee-
land and Gerrit Crandall of
Clifton. N. J. while getting the
honor in cross country was
Marty Stark of Naperville, 111.
Kurt Avery of Schenectady.
N. Y. was picked as captain of
the Hope soccer team in 1973
along with Glenn Swier of
Grand Haven.
The “H” club presented each
member of the Hope champion-
ship soccer team plaques for
winning the MIAA title with a
4-1 record.
The Annual Memorial A1 Kin-
ney Award was presented to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander
Ploeg, 315 East Washington
Ave., Zeeland, were honored on ,
their 45th wedding anniversary ! Wedding vows were exchanged Rachel Van Order as junior ern'Room'
Nov. 17 with a party at the i by Miss Carol Sue Boerman and bridesmaid. Laurie Bredeweg as , _
home of their son and daugh- Edwin Lee Bredeweg on Wed- f,ower 8H Thomas Essenburg
The bride was honored with n,.. . r, , ,
showers given by Mrs. Rod Utticers Are elected
Folkert. Mrs. Howard Bredeweg, At First 4-H Meeting
Miss Jacqueline Newenhouse,
Mrs. Russel Van Order and The first meeting of the Dirty senior Dave Johnson of Water-
Mrs. James Scott. Half Dozen 4-H members of the v^‘
Holland group was held
: Nov. 6. Mitch Boss was elected
| president ; Kelly Krauss, vice
Vander Ploeg, .17 'raf', ^ Zeeland Refomed^cLrcr^and’ : man and Howard^Br^cwe^as ^MrS. W. Nykamp
ha™ Jj'o children. Paul ; before .he Rev. Arthur Bes.e^— at 84
man Music for ' Order as ringbearer, and Virgil |
president; Ken Bareman. sec-
retary: and Bill Bartels, trea-
surer. The meeting was held at
the Bill Boss home on Beeline
Road.
The members will be doing
Engaged
of Zeeland and Wayne at home
anGueX StafwL Mrs lfremon-v *“ P™™"*1 b>' 1 J Newenhouse and DavW Brei I Mrs. William G. (Josephine) ,ne'nuc,J »» «> ««V
John Paddinrand lol^ Mr ml M,s Sha"iov stoit*r' «r*anist, ! Ttebrid?. 1 W«mp. 81. of route 1, HamiM lpath"trafl a"<1 dcctncalpro-
Mrs” Chester^ Fmf, Mr and Mrs! , ^ Ja> Va" Dp" Bosch ^^^al.a^M was it *»" .'Oakland! died a. a local ^  the winter. Rcgu-
Parents of the couple are Mr.Lloyd Fox. Mrs. Chris De
Jonge. Mr. and Mrs. Henry ! an^“‘virs Melvin "Boerman 239
??Wppm. Jacob Vander Ploeg. Nodrth .,efferson. Zeeland. ' and
Nanden an(j \jrs Edward H. Brede-Mr. and Mrs. John
Heuvel, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
weg, 2589 Thomas Ave., Holland.
^.kamP.Way,"a Va"i,er Sl<,Cg’ * attendants the couple chosev°k\ ^nd -Vmcy Jacqueline Newenhouse as maid
Vander Ploeg. Unable to attend f hqonor Sandra S(.hi and
were George Schippers and ! K Sessums as bridesmaids
Della. Mrs. Jacob Vander Ploeg *aren sessums as bridesmaids,
Russel Van Order.
The bride wore an ivory sata
peau gown having chantilly lace
appliques on the empire bodice
and Venice lace with velvet in-
sertion forming a bib effect. A
flounce circled the hemline of
the demi-bell skirt which ex-
tended to a sweep train. A
rest home Wednesday afternoon *ai me(>,ings of this club will
following a few weeks illness held each Monday. The
She was a member of Oakland club »s Panning a Christmas
Christian Reformed Church. ParLv which will include bowl-
Surviving besides her husband >ng. refreshments, games and
are a son. G. Alvin Nykamp of an exchange of gifts.
Hamilton; a sister. Mrs. Ralph Other members of the club
(Mary) Brink, and a brother- attending the meeting were
in-law. William Postma. both of Audrey Ann Hill and Scott
East Saugatuck. Bower.
and ChrLs De Jonge,
A two-course lunch was served
by Mrs. Paul Vander Ploeg and
Mrs. Glenn Nykamp.
A meeting of the local Youth
for Understanding committee
was held Thursday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steimle.
The local committee mem-
bership includes Mr. and Mrs.
Steimle, general chairmen. The
schools are represented with
Mrs. Norma Longstreet from
West Ottawa. Miss Virginia DeSn <Kale. Vaude Wege, 93, of 605
Hero Bratt from Holland Chris- 1 Easl Linc#lni die(f at her home
Mrs. Vande Wege
Dies at Age 93
'Fiesta Folkloricc/ in Civic Center
ZEELAND Mrs. Daniel
tian. Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis is
finance chairman.
Other members of the com-
mittee serving in various ca-
pacities are Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Bolhuis. the Rev. and Mrs.
Floyd Bailey, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Gebraad. Davie Hall, Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Knoll, Mr. and
Mrs. John Percival. Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Tinholt, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Walcott and Miss
Jayne Mokma who is school
contact for the students.
Judging for the A m e r i c a n
students going abroad next
summer will take place on
Tuesday, Nov. 28, at 2:30 p.m.
at the Herrick Public Library.
West Ottawa, Holland High and
Holland Christian each send
three students from which one
student from each school will
be selected. Each of the three
students chosen will receive a
$400 scholarship to defray part
of the cost of their summer
abroad. Judges will be Bolhuis,
Mrs. Steimle, Mrs. Tinholt and
Rev. Bailey.
Persons desiring the exchange
students to present a program
for them can contact the Paul
Steimles or any of the commit-
tee people. Homes are also
needed to host South American
students who will be arriving in
January and departing in June.
Anyone interested in becoming
a host family can also contact
the committee.
early Tuesday.
She was a member of First
Reformed Church. Her husband
died about 11 years ago,
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Walter L. (Gertrude) Frye
of Orinda, Calif., Mrs. Nestor
(Betty) Ruona of Buffalo. S.D.,
Mrs. Jacob (Beulah) Wabeke of
Howard City and Miss Jean
Vande Wege of Zeeland; seven
grandchildren; 17 great-grand-
children; a sister, Mrs. Agnes
Vanden Bosch of Zeeland and a
sister-in-law. Mrs. James Vande
Wege of Grand Rapids.
Miss Linda Jo Long
son, Leon James, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Matthews,
5453 140th Ave.
Thursday births in Holland
included a son, Tony Wayne,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Koeman, 440 Beeline Rd.; a son,
Daniel Marc, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Kleinheksel, route
2, Hamilton; a daughter, Sara
Anne, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Christie, 344 Howard
Ave.; a son, Mario, born today
to Mr. and Mrs. Emilio Hern-
andez, 310 West 16th St.
In Zeeland Hospital it was a
son born Wednesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Bel:, 9861 Pierce Rd.,
Zeeland; a daughter, Deborah
Lyn, born today to Mr. and Mrs.
James Van Houten, 5824 Port
Sheldon Rd., Hudsonville.
Child Succumbs
At Eight Months
Gary Ray Van Voorst, 8-
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Van Voorst, of 16078
Polk St., West Olive, was pro-
nounced dead on arrival at Hol-
land Hospital Thursday morn-
ing after he was found uncon-
scious in his crib.
He is survived by his parents,
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Benham of Marion,
Mich., and Mrs. Muriel De
Weerd of West Olive; two great
grandmothers. Mrs. Anna Wol-
bers of Grand Rapids; and Mrs.
Anna Van Slooten of West
Olive; several uncles and aunts.
Mrs. Den Herder
Dies at Age 76
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Long. Mrs. Harmon M. (Della) Den
1361 Fourth Ave., announce the Herder. 76, of 43 East Central
engagement of their daughter. , Ave.. Zeeland, died Thursday
Linda Jo, to Douglas J. Cook, morning in Holland Hospital
son of Mr. and Mrs. Merle where she had been a patient
Cook. 605 Pineview Dr. for six weeks.
A summer wedding is being She was a member of Second
planned.
114 Attend Regular Meet
Of Zeeland Golden Aqers Celebrated National Dance Company of Mexico in "Fiesta"* The celebrated and world - with three tons of costumes and , Mexico, the Holland audience, the “Fiesta Folklorico” pro-
Zeeland Golden Agers met traveling 50 - member National three distinctive bands, in- will have an opportunity to hear duction combine the authen-
Wedr.esday with 114 present. Dance Company of Mexico eluding their famous mariachis, the best typical Mariachi music i ticity, splendor and popular ap-
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Arendsen brings an international en-| a marimba band, and a Jarocho from the Jalisco area, the best j peal of Mexican folklore into one
joined the group. tertainment event that Ls big band. The three bands are quite marimba music from t h e gigantic, varied and fast moving
The Rev. Richard Van Farowe anf! colorful when they present different from each other and Chiapas area and the best spectacle that is one of the
opened with prayer; Jake Mor- their “Fiesta Folklorico" at the originate from different parts Jarocho music from the area most beautiful song - and -
ren, president, conducted the Holland Civic Center on Friday, of Mexico. around Vera Cruz. dance shows ever to play
business meeting and Dr. Jacob at R P m The eight - part panorama
Prins gave the Thanksgiving Playing to packed houses all, surveys in music and dances
over 1.000 contrasting years ofdevotional message.
In addition to group singing
of Dutch Psalms and hymns, a
women’s trio from Holland
sang. Gerrit Bos also gave a
reading. Major Charles Duskin
spoke briefly to the group.
The next meeting will include
the election of new officers for
the coming year.
over the world and earning
standing ovations wherever they
go. the performers with the
"Fiesta Folklorico" fill the eve-
ning with exciting Mexican
music and the stage with dances
in colorful embroidered cos-
tumes for s p e c t a c u 1 a r en-
tertainment.
Mexican history, reflecting the
changing and varied influences
of Mayan. Aztec, Spanish,
French. Chinese and ifaqui In-
dian origins.
During the course of the two-
hour, eight part panorama of
historic, traditional: modern and
The huge company travels popular songs and dances of
The announcement of the Holland, but , the company
forthcoming appearance of the creates for Mexico and the local
celebrated dance company community, an opportunity for
under the patronage of the Mex- better understanding which is
ican Ministry of Fine Arts is 1 particularly vital within this
jointly made by the Latin - community.
American Society of Holland Tickets are available at the
and the Holland Chamber of Holland Chamber of CommerceCommerce. > Office or by calling 396-7061. A
According to A1 Gonzales, limited number of seats may
President of the Latin - be available at the door the
American Society, not only does , night of the performance.
Miss Donna Lynn Mossel
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mossel, 99
East 37th St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Donna Lynn, to Jerry Hamberg,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Hamberg, 729 Central Ave.
Miss Mossel is employed by
DePree Chemical Co. and her
finance is a student at Calvin
College.
A June 29 wedding is being
planned.
Reformed Church. Zeeland, the
Ladies Society, American Legion
Auxiliary, W o m c n ’s Literary
Club, and was a 1918 graduate
of Hope College.
Surviving are the husband, a
son. Chris of Holland; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Roger (Marcia)
Kempers of Rochester, Minn.;
seven grandchildren; two
brothers, the Rev. Henry Over-
kamp Hospcrs of Bonneville,
N.Y., and Rudolph Hospers of
Harrisburg, Pa.
Hits Backing Car
Cars operated by James Rob-
ert Bailey, 18. of 3330 North
146th Ave., and Ruben E. Gai-
tan, 17, of 1W 170th Ave., col-
lided Thursday at 4:07 p.m,
along Washington Blvd. about
208 feet south of 11th St. Po-
lice said the Gaitan auto, back-
ing from a driveway, was struck
by the Bailey car southbound
on Washington.
Truck and Car Collide
A semi-trailer truck operated
by Morton E. Bissell, 59, of
Ashtabula, Ohio, and a car driv-
en by Myrtle Fannie Smith, 66,
of 195 West 14th St., collided
Wednesday at 3:20 p.m. along
Eighth St., 250 feet east of Col-
umbia Ave. Police said both
were westbound on Eighth when
...... _
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What Kind of Peace?
Micah 4:14: Matthew 24 :M;
James 4:1-3
By C. P. Dame
The word ‘'peace” is found on
placards, car bumpers, news-
papers and magazines and yet
wars and conflicts are common.
When will peace come? Will it
ever come? We do not know
when, but we do know it will
come in the future because God
wills it.
I. Cod plans a peaceful world.
Three passages of Scripture
comprise the lesson text and
we will look at them one at a
time. Micah, one of the minor
prophets ministered from 740 to
690 B. C. Isaiah and Hosea
were his contemporaries. Micah
and Isaiah preached in the
south, while Amos and Hosea
were in the north. At that time.
Assyria was making conquests,
having overrun Syria and Is- i
rael and threatening Judah. 11
entire cost of suc  advertisement wac jn u.apiji,„
as the space occupied bv the error “ . "arllke age they rror
bears to the whole space occupied
by such adverUsement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $7.00; six months.
prophet spoke of a w a r 1 c s s
world. God spoke t h r ou gh
Micah.
Micah 3 closes with a sad$100; three months. $2.50; single V, , ^ ,saa
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessiuns notC’ Chapter 4 hopefully
“"•crlpUons payable in advance points to a great future. This
ifnnori?en^w<Sromplly dlscon“nued future will be characterized bv
Subscribers win confer a favor the worship of God. the com-
Ur.”pj“55ivp:rympw^,,"ir "K ! P,1^ rul* “I God. Ihe response
392-231 . of the people to the teaching
of God and a time of peace in
which the weapons of war will
be transferred into instruments
HOW THE POLLS
HAVE CHANGED , ........ ........... ........ .
Political polling has come a 1 tcher„,™s fac,p wi" nnl
long ways over the past few c me ,lh.r ,utgh eJucatl"n °r set
decades. Many persons still on ™ but through
the voting lists remember well : „ ,
the time when pollsters seeking Jcs“s /v;'111 (;ome aRam ,0
to predict electoral outcomes world. One day Jesus w-as
were not taken very seriously ''a“'ln£ H|S disciples
and with rather good reason.' 'romu Ull‘ temP|e to ils build'ng
By now the polls, using scien- .? j. ^ ounl Olives. When
tific sampling techniques, can v* dlsc*Ples sa*d something
boast of the remarkable ac- about the buddings. Jesus said
curacy of their forecasts. lbal 1101 one stone would be
Dr." George Gallup describes left uPon lhe other- As ‘he
the Gallup Poll's final pre - grouP sat on lhe sloPe of tht’
election survey this year as mollnlain' lh(> disciples asked
“the most accurate ' in the Jcsus aboul thc futur(‘ and He
histor>- of nationwide polling in gave them some facls- Wars,
the United States.” He tells us earlhquakes and famines would
that the forecast was within 0.2 come and ,he love many
percentage points of the actual would grow cold but the Lord
outcome in the presidential assure« ^ em saying that “herace. who endures to the end will be
That strikes us as. quite simp- saved ’ dcsils will come in per-
ly, an amazing improvement son- S°me believe the end of
on performance in the early lbe world is drawing near and
days of polling. As to what the Jesus will judge mankind,
purpose of it all is. what value HI. People bring about wars.
Kenneth J. DeBoer Sr.
K.J. DeBoer Sr.
Gets Promotion
OVER THE TOP — Smiling after painting
the traditional over-the-top mark on the
downtown thermometer is Greater Holland
United Fund campaign chairman Don Hann
(on ladder) as the campaign registered
101 per cent of its goal or 5224,207. With
Hann arc some of the campaign workers.
From left to right Robert E. Slenk, industrial
chairman; Paul Van Kolken, publicity;
Lawrence Ovcrbeek, campaign vice chair-
man; Mrs. Ronald L. Dalman, professional
chairman; William R. Sturgeon, campaign
vice chairman; Mrs. William Venhuizen,
retail chairman, and Nelson Bosman,
special gifts chairman.
(Sentinel photo)
Kenneth J. De Boer has been
promoted to head the new
Grand Rapids - Grand Valley
switching systems district
which was recently established
by Michigan Bell.
De Boer, a native of Grand
Rapids and a graduate of South
High School, joined Michigan
Bell’s local forces as a splicer
in 1946. Following assignments
in Fremont and Holland, he held
posts in the plant department
here until he was named an
area engineer in 1971.
He was a temporary assign-
ment in Kalamazoo prior to his
appointment to the switching
systems department post. De
Boer and his family live at 52
East 30th St., in Holland.
Science Center Gets New Name
Peaks Don Hard
Hats for Tour
AArs.C. Lethen
Shows Collection
Of Shoving Mugs
other than satisfaction o f
curiosity there is in knowing
about how things are going a
few days ahead of the voting,
that is another matter.
James, in his epistle which he
wrote about the year 60 A. D„
told about the conflicts which
eixsted in the early church,
not about national conflicts.
The causes of personal and na-
tional conflicts are the same
human passions, and covetous-
a trade ness is onc of t,lem- Tbe dis-
NO ELECTRICITY-
NO CLEAN-UP
An article in n u , ---- -
magazine, with the somewhat i ?grcem.enl1s ,ln Emilies, in bus-
dubious title of “A ‘Garbage ! ,ness• ln labor and m politics
Dump’ That Doesn't Smell" sprlnR from the human heart,
tells of the nation's first com- World Pcace wil1 come when
post plant - an odorless, pollu- 1 (iod s new humanity is here,
tion - proof, nuisance - free i ^vin8 >under 1 h e control of
garbage disposal unit. It was 1 God s sPirit-
opened in 1966 as a modern Peace in lhe heart comes
“garbage dump." It was design- aboul trough faith in Jesus as
ed to convert 100 tons of rubbish Saviour and Lord. Do you have
to compost or soil conditioner tbis peace which is a heavenlydaily. gift?
The plant is a five - story ! -  -
facility utilizing conveyor belt’si <u.mi uuzui oeits _
to process and digest the raw | WO Men llliurod
garbage, combining bacterial . •
fwo^weeks'tf curing (^produce At MlCrOmaticS
« ,»iSeh;cha„dw^iln Work Mishc,p
ll-
LUXURY LINER— The Italian liner Cristo-
foro Colombo will provide the transportation
for Hope College students participating in
the 1973 Greek Civilization program, one
of two short summer credit courses to be
offered for the summer of 1973.
The ooint the ston' is that day al 11:18 p m- when a l'm
the grinding mechanism and f°Und piece of steel suspended
other machinery in thus modern the an^ngn^|lirl 'T/iH and slrutk
garbage dump are powered bv J u •, ,
some 44 electric motors. The , Jak £ l,0 r^‘rand- 0fspiial
motors depend upon electric ^re?troGoe<rs’ 5J'
energy from the local power niP Rlamnn o,
company. .As the vears pass. ?fe P!anloni “J; of ^37 Columbia
pollution control ’ a n d en- t Gfrs suffered injuries to
vironmental preservation are ’1. '^ 3nf trealed and
destined to i>e among the 'eleaied ^ ^lan on sufstlained a
heaviest consumers of electric compoui\d fracture of his lightp^g,. i arm and was admitted to the
In plain English, there couid h“P>tal "here his condition Fri
. ___ . _ • J , (lav was “rnnn
England, Greece Added
To Hope Summer School
The Jane Steketee Chapter
of Questers met Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Charles A. Lethen of Lake
Shore Rd. in Douglas.
Mrs. Lethen collects scuttle
mugs or shaving mugs which
resemble coal scuttles. The his-
tory of scuttle mugs is the his-
tory of the beard. The Indians
shaved with tomahawks, woods-
men used axes, while sailors
used sharpened whalebones.
Later on soap was introduced
to aid in the removal of whis-
keds. Something was needed to
hold the soap and the hot water
to mix with the soap so the
shaving mug came into exis-
tence. In the 1830s the first
shaving mugs made their ap-
pearance. The safety razor,
accompanied by brushless shav.
ing cream or stick soap, spelled
the end of the shaving mug.
In the gay 90s England, Ger-
ndmany a a Austria shipped many
mugs to the United States. Many
of the European mugs were sent
undecorated, and American
artists painted the name, num-
ber, or depicted the occupation
of the mug’s owner. Occupa-
tional mugs were more expen-
sive then, and they are still
more valuable today.
In the barbershops, where a
shave cost 10 cents and a hair-
cut 15, it was considered a sta-
tus symbol for a man to have
his own personal mug. It was
also more hygienic, as it helped
prevent “barber’s itch.”
Mrs. Lethen presented her
collection. Shaving mugs, from
the simple open type to the most
complicated with removable
tops and handles which could
be switched for the left-handed,
are represented in the collec-
tion. The mugs came in many
different shapes, sizes, and
colors. This helps to make them
fun to collect.
Mrs. Lethen has scuttle mugs
in the form of a dolphin, a
monkey, a swan, a shell.
“It probably is the first time
that a science building has been
named for a minister and his
wife, but I have always regard-
ed Christianity as a science in
that if you follow a precise for-
mula, you are likely to get an
equivalent reaction.”
So said Dr. Norman Vincent
Peale of the Marble Collegiate
Reformed Church of New York
City at a press conference at
Hopp College Monday when
it was announced that the new
Academic Science Center is be-
ing named for the Peales.
The Peales were introduced
by Hugh De Pree. chairman of
the Hope College board of trust-
ees. Mrs. Peale has been a
board member for five years.
• “It you experiment with faith
and the Christian way of life
you can be assured of a pre-
dictable and satisfactory re-
sult,” Dr. Peale said.
Mrs. Peale emphasized that
she and her husband have al-
ways operated as a team, put-
ting herself usually in the back-
ground, but in Holland. Mich.,
the roles are reversed, and on
this occasion Dr. Peale comes
as “my husband.”
The Peales have been asso-
ciated with the Reformed
Church in America since they
left the Methodist Church for
Marble Collegiate Church in
1932, and Mrs. Peale’s special
interest in the local college
dates back to that time. She
said many people are con-
cerned in sending their children
to smaller colleges which put
greater emphasis on values,
and Hope College and others
like it face a whole new era.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Peale
previously were awarded hon-
orary degrees by the college.
Earlier, they were presented
with hard hats, (yellow for Mrs.
Peale and white for her hus-
band) and toured the Academic
Science Center hereafter known
as the Peale Science Center.
At breakfast this morning
with President Gordon J. Van
Wylcn as host, functions of the
new center were explained to
the Peales. Participating were
Barry L. Workman, business
manager and director of cam-
pus planning; Dr. Norman J.
Norton, chairman of the De-
partment of Biology; Dr. David
Klein, chairman of the Depart-
ment of Chemistry; Dr. J. Cot-
ter Tharin, chairman of the De-
partment of Geology, and Dr.
David G. Myers, chairman of
the Department of Psychology.
When the current science
building was erected on East
10th St. in the early 1940’s, it
contained 17,000 feet and had a
faculty of six and a total cn-
lollment of 550. The new sci-
ence center has 55,000 square
feet, and a faculty of 26 for
2,124 students.
Leisurely transatlantic travel' Participants in both of these academic year 1971 - 72 in Athe- ------ -• - .. . ...... ^
; to the Mediterranean on Italian short - term programs will have ' ns. En route to Greece 'they ke>’’ - ll, a
luxury liners will be only one the option of continuing their will briefly stop in Portugal. clown- a witch and many other
oi the innovations included in study abroad in the regular Spain and’ Italv and they will sbaPes.- Many of the mugs were
plans for study and tour pro- Hope College Vienna Summer use the 11 - day crossing to [ou^d *n cc^ntries with a British
' u"''1 J L‘ * “ as
be no clean - up job. no modern da£ ,uas • .
garbage dumps without electric .Po 'c^ ,sald tbe P|(Ve meta.
energy. Passing one set of laws )'as be*d .about lour ^ ecl above
to clean up the environment and ;b,e. ‘‘.00! bv a ma8nct when it
another set of laws obstructing e A company spokesman was
electric power development, is n°l mailable this morning for
like entering a man in a foot commcn^ _
race — and cutting off a leg
starting line. Charge Local Man
- -o- ------- - — ...... . w.v »* v o 
grams announced by Dr. Paul School session where they will prepare for their Greek ex- background by the Lethens as
C. Fried, Hope College director , be able to earn an additional perience. After short periods of they traveled ab<>at ihe world,
of International Education. seven semester hours of credit, residential study in Athens and and 50 serve as souvenirs as
Next summer, s t u d e n t s Alternately they will be able on the island of Poros students "’eI1 as codectables. Although
wishing to travel and study in ta return ot the United States will travel by bus and boat to the mi?gs are stdl used in sonic
Europe will have a wide choice by the end of June or remain a number of Greek islands and countPes. they are becoming in-
of options on when, where, how in Europe as in d e p e n d e n t gain a firsthand impression of cr®asingly rare,
and how long they wish to travellers. Mycenean and Minoan civiliza-
travel or study. Concurrently with these new tions. Visits to Knossos,
For the first time Hope will academic programs in England Phaistos and other historic
offer academic work both in and Greece Hope will also con- sights are included in plans for
England and Greece. Students tinue to offer the traditional non Ibis program which will end in
I A if J A li. interested in contemporary - credit travel program. Those Athens.
ffnanltn I X/if&e In AlICQGu ASSGUlt English drama will be able to who want to combine aspects number of field trips, such as,
•iJ-UopiLlli liULto _ earn three semester hours of of a leisurely Mediterranean concerts, plays or visits to
credit in a course which will cruise with a ’brief West Euro- museums, plus part of the in-
be taught by Dr John Hollen- pean study tour, will sail with 1 structional program atno ad-
bach of the Hope English Dr. Paul Fried from New York ditional cost to the student. In
faculty, in London. Those on the Italian Line ship SS addition, there will be a number
Lorrin Jack Tien. 17. of 234
Admitted to Holland Hospital East Eighth St., was arrested
Thursday were Paul Allen John- and arraigned in Grand Haven
son, 297 Fourth Ave.. Kenny District Court Thursday on a
Stillwell. 331 Columbia Ave*, charge of felonious assault in
Mrs. John Stack. 442 East 48th connection with an alleged
St.; Darryl Lokers. 522 East incident early Sunday in which
Central. Zeeland; Rollin Oshier. Thomas Westerhof. ’20, of 148
129 East 16th St.; Alvin Brandt. 160th Ave.. was injured.
1506 West 32nd St.: Mrs. Rich- Ottawa County sheriff's
ard Schaftenaar. 539 College; detectives said Tien requested
HatUe Meiste. Hamilton; Mrs. a court appointed attorney and
Theodore Ross. South Haven: was leased on $200 bond.
Laurel Ver Hage. 962 Kenwood Detectives said Westerhof told
Dr.; Peter Bernecker. 672 An- tbem be had hls car
derson; William H. Willington. a,ong Gflai,a Beacb Rd- near
400 Columbia; Robert Driy, 302 Park Township airport at
West 22nd St.; Henry De* Rid- about 2:30 a.m. Sunday to
dcr, Fennville; Jerry Arens. 1“*' ,a “re when he was
Grand Rapids; Sandra Cam- «a0ucffd. . t . , , . , . .
menga, 1512 West Lakewood; n: ? , re ,
Kelly Jo Boertnan, 3881 Lincoln; 8 CUt clb0“
Jess Burchfield, Hamilton; and _
Mrs. Dirk Renes, 14169 Carol.
wishing to devote time to the Raphaelo June 8. One day each
study of Greek Civilization will on the islands of Madeira and
be able to earn three semester Malta, as well as shore visits
hours of credit in the course to Naples. Pompeii, Rome,
offered by Dr. Wilson Strand Genoa. Florence and Pisa are
of the Hope history faculty in included in the cruise program.Greece. Students will leave the ship in
The group going to England Cannes and will proceed from
will fly from New York. May there by bus through southern
30. On arrival in London Liechtenstein and Austria on
students will be met bv Dr. their way to Vienna.
of planned optional weekend
trips to places within relatively
easy distance of the Austrian
capital. Included in the plans
for 1973 are: a home stay in
picturesque Mariazell in the
lower Alps: a three - day
midterm excursion to Prague,
Czechoslovakia; a trip down the
Danube to Budapest. Hungary;
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Andrew Dalman, who
also arranged the program.
The next meeting will be the
old fashioned luncheon and
Christmas gift exchange on
December 13. The luncheon will
be held at the home of Mrs.
Robert Van Zanten.
18 POINTS — A lot of firearm deer hunters are thankful in
just bagging a buck but Jerry De Vries of Holland was more
fortunate than most in killing this 18-point, 200-pound
buck last Wednesday in Sundance, Wyoming. The buck's
spread was 24-inches and was called by the rancher where
De Vries stayed, "the biggest" he's ever seen. This was De
Vries' third trip to Wyoming and the third year he has been
successful Also bagging eight-point bucks were De Vries'
partners Jim Dykens and Duane Kloet, both of Holland.
____ (Sentinel photo)
Panthers 1st Year Coach
Takes Realistic Approach
will also be available if reserva-
tions are made early enough.
The Hope Vienna Summer
School is open to qualified
sophomores and juniors from
Hope College and from other
institutions. During the past 17
years 446 students from Hope
and 334 students from 165 other
colleges and universities have
Firs year West Ottawa bas-; Randy De Neff a senior am
ketball coach Jerry Kissman juniors Kellv Vander Ploct
Ls taking a realistic approach Randy Weener and Bruce VL
to the Panthers chances of ser are also on the Panthe
being successful this winter. varsity raster.
Said he. “We hope to win “East Grand Rapids is nrc
some games this season and bably the team to beat in th
we’re shooting for a .500 record O-K Red Division while Crane
but we would take as many as ville and Kentwood will b
p0£ubln u , , t0URh t00-” said Kissman.
The Panthers failed to win a The Panthers play four nc\
contest during the 1971-72 sea- opponents in Jenison. Rogersso": . Northview and Orchard Vie\
West Ottawa has six return- this winter
ing lettermen in 6’4” center West Ottawa will scrimmag.
Steve Har man, 6 1 forward , Muskegon Christian Friday
Tim Glupker, 6 forward Joe The freshmen start at 9 a.m
Gaskill, 6 forward Con Zom- while the varsity goes at 1
ermaand. 6T forward Scott a.m. followed bv the reserve
Hearington and 5T1” guard at 1 p.m.
Mark Miersma. All are seniors. Karl Von Ins will be coachim
the reserves while Randy John
G. H. Lubbers, 74,
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND — G. Henry Lub-
bers, 74. of 250 Taft St., died
early Tuesday in Zeeland Com-participate in the program. , . . ____________
c ’ , Dr' Fried also announced that munity Hospital. He had been in
PpcH vf i Salzburg Hope will continue to sponsor i ill health since September.
music resuvei. the summer school in; He was a member of First
y ______ __ _______ ________________
and Mrs Hollenbach who will As usual, there will also be Music F tivel lllc suiniIler scnool in He was a member 0[ Fi t
3 While Tn ^EnK cLeTrelilv’t v' l° pending classes in Yugoslavia, begun last year Christian Reformed Church and
.emi.tir. While in England come directly to Vienna on Uieir Vienna students are housed with . with the financial support of the Men’s Society He was em-
students will see eight to ten own for the academic session Austrian families - most of, HEW. Application for sManSoyid by th^ Chesapeake and
plays in London. Stratford, and if they are not interested in whom live in city apartments. 1 funding has been made for 1973 Ohio Railroad until his retire-
XhT* oXXnite f oC>r ro/ramrnary ^  ESW I nine years ago. Be-
Discharged Thursday were Two Cars Collide
Mrs. Richard Diemer and baby A car dnven by Jessc Dia2
dt«
kert and baby, Hamilton; Mrs. 229 feet west of River Ave Fri-
Carl Meyer and baby, 293 West day at 2:58 p.m. collided with
20th St.; Robyn Renee Ritsema, a car westbound on Tenth and
72 Birch wood; Rosa Scar- driven by Susan Marietta De
borough, Fennville; Dora , Kraker, 23, of 225 Lincoln Ave
Siems, 113 East 32nd St., and Police said Diaz told them his
Patsy Slenk, 6262 147tb Ave. ' vision was obscured by two
will have pportuni i s r p g ams,
weekend travel into the English The Hope Vienna Summer
countryside. Housing will be in School, now in its 18th year,
a resident hotel or inn. Reading will run from July 2 to Aug!
and discussion of plays, back 10. Courses in art history, music
stage visits, conversations with literature, european literature,
directors and actors are in- and Austrian history will be of-
cluded in the plans for this pro- fered in English. All students
scholarship assistance will
again be available to qualified
students, who might otherwise
be unable to participate in an
home, but students eat their
noon meal together. A regular
refund for Lhe evening meal
permits students to explore dif- _____ _____
ferent restaurants in the city overseas summer session,
on their own. [ Application deadline for the
Following the conclusion of Yugoslav program is Jan. 15.
„ u- u * • ,,,,*. -n i . , ------- — the academic session Aug. 10, i For the Vienna, London and nem isnirieyi uuier an of
London "lune of schedu ^ ,n JJ'*1 part German students will be able to travel Athens courses the deadline is Zeeland; three sons, Jerald and
Loi, Ion June 22. conversation classes. Courses m , independently for one or two March 15. Donald of Holland and Russell
Students enrolled in the Greek intermediate German and in; weeks or longer Tentative i^uumu ui nuuanu ana nusseii
Civilization program will sail sociology will be added to the reservations have been made on
from New York on May 31 on schedule if there is enough stu- student flights leaving Paris
(he SS Colombo with Dr. and dent interest in them. Aug. 19 and Aug. 23, but a num- Hope College/ Holland, Mich/
Mrs. Strand who spent the{ Most courses will include aiber of earlier or later flights 1 49423.
fore moving to Zeeland he had
lived in East Saugatuck and
Holland.
Surviving are his wife, Jen-
nie; three daughters, Mrs. Har-
vey (Sarah) Kouw, Mrs. Arthur
(Alma) Bredeweg and Mrs. Ken-
th (Sh l ) B ter, ll
son heads the Panther fresl
men squad.
"If enough interest is showi
we'll have two seventh an
eighth grade interscholasti
teams, commented Kissman
The Panthers will open the
season at Kentwood on Dec.
Former Pastor In
Noordeloos Dies
Information about costs as
well as application forms may
be obtained by writing: Office
of Zeeland; 23 grandchildren;
five great-grandchildren; a sis-
ter. Mrs. Henry G. Schroten-
boer and a brother, Gerrit Lub-
bers Jr., both of Holland.
CINCINNATI, Ohio - Tt
Rev. Samuel J. Fopma, 85, a r
tiled Christian Reformed mini
ter of Cincinnati, died Saturda
evening at St. Francis Hospit,
here.
He was the former pastor <
Noordeloos Christian Reforme
Church near Holland, Mich
and also served churches in L;
mom and Arlene, Mich., an
Rock Rapids, Iowa. He retire
from the ministry in 1951.
Surviving are one daughte
Mrs. Murvel (Nina) Bratt <
Cincinnati; two sons, Robert ,
of Cincinnati and Carl of Mar'
land; 10 grandchildren.
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Engaged
HONORED GUEST — Honored at the New-
comers Club's 24th anniversary luncheon at
Point West on Nov. 15 were (seated, left to
right) Mrs. Robert Benningfield, past presi-
dent, Mrs. Huldah Bequette, founder of the
local club, and Mrs. Dan McVickar, current
Newcomers Club
Has Luncheon On
24th Anniversary
The 24th anniversary lunch-
eon of the Newcomers Club was
held at Point West on Nov. 15.
Attending the luncheon and
receiving corsages were eight
of the past presidents Mrs.
Jerome Hurtgen, Mrs. Robert
Long, Mrs. Alwin Dellaan,
Mrs. Robert Benningfield, Mrs.
Paul Jones, Mrs. Kenneth
neth Wylcoff.
Wykoff, Mrs. Joseph Reed and
Mrs. Tom Brown. Special re-
cognition was given to Mrs.
Huldah Bequette. founder of the
Newcomers in Holland.
Highlight of the afternoon was
a fashion show by the Dutchess
Shop of Zeeland, narrated by
Mrs. Van Dort. A gift certifi-
cate from the Dutchess Shop
was won by Mrs. William Stout.
Other prize winners were Mrs.
Delbert Nolan. Mrs. Millie
Nienhuis, Mrs. Joseph McDan-
iels, Mrs. John Buckingham
and Mrs. Kathy Ponitz.
Twenty-six First National
president and (standing) past presidents
Mrs. Tom Brown, Mrs. Joseph Reed, Mrs.
Alwin DeHaan, Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen, Mrs.
Robert Long and Mrs. Paul Jones. Missing
from the photo is past president Mrs. Ken-
(Sentinel photo)
Bank guests were introduced by
Mrs. Dan McVickar, president.
They were the Mesdames Ro-
bert Allen, Ed Boughey, Buck-
ingham, Scott Clark, Jacques
Frocheur, Van Foster, Leo
Francisco, Ronald Garlock
Nur Hazlett, Joe Himmelspach
Bernard Hutt, Charles Johnson
Don Johnson, Roy J. Kee Jr.
Gerald Kissman, Glenn Long
Ned McLaughlin Jr., McDan
iels, Robert Pierpont, Ray F
Rogers, William Street, Peter
Terwiel, Richard Tierny, Tom
Webber, Gilbert Winner and
Joseph Wisinski.
Miss Susan Jo Petroelje
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Petroelje,
route 1, West Olive, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Susan Jo, to James A.
Shoemaker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Shoemaker, 200 South State
St., Zeeland.
Miss Petroelje is a second
grade teacher at Southside
Christian School and her fiance
is employed by Lamse Agency,
Inc., in Zeeland.
A June 22 wedding is being
planned.
mm M § m '
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Miss Shirley Curtis
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Curtis of
Bay City announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Shirley,
of fill Crescent Dr., to Clifford
Hathaway of Springfield, 111.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Hathaway of Springfield.
A June 9 wedding is being
planned.
MAh
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MIAA CHAMPS — Hope College won its first outright MIAA
soccer championship this season. Team members include
front row (left to right) Rich Lopez, Habib Ismail, Neil
DePaoli, Glenn Swier, John Gonzales, Mark van Voorst,
Dave Phillips, Salah al Baker, William Jones, John London©
and Neil Bangs. Second row: Saleh al Suliti, John Bedell,
James Kaminski, Carl DoNascimento, Mark McCullough,
William McAndrew, Dwight Slater, Steven DePaoli Abdul
al Mawlawi, William Nykyforchyn, James Vannice and Art
-
Hudak, assistant coach. Third row: Jim Walsh, manager;
John Debreceni, assistant coach; Christopher Ramsden,
John White, Sven Anderson, Mike Sashenosky, Dave Gil-
bert, James Chevas, Kurt Avery, Robert Luidens, Tom
Grundvig and Gene Brown, head coach. Missing from the
photo were Fernando Alban, Abdel al Mana, Eric Brown
and Dave Bruggers. Phillips and Grundvig were co-captains
of this year's squad.
(Hope College photo)
RIBBON* CUTTING— City and County offi-
cials cut the ribbon Tuesday signalling the
opening of the police department and Dis-
trict Court buildings on West Eighth St.
The ceremonies were held on the plaza
separating the buildings. Formal dedication
and open house are scheduled Saturday,
Dec. 16. Cutting the ribbon is William
Police and Court
Buildings Opened
Kennedy, chairman of the Ottawa County
Board of Commissioners (second from
right) and Louis Hallacy II, mayor pro tern
of Holland (right). Observing are Glen
Pawlowski (left) sales manager for Mich-
igan Bell Telephone Co., and Al Geerlings
(second from left), county commissioner.
(Sentinel photo)
'FunnyGirl'
To Be Given
By Zeeland
“Funny Girl” will open Thurs-
day, Nov. 30, at Zeeland High
School at 8 p.m. in the cafeteria
as the Drama Club enters its
1972 - 73 season.
Senior Lili Taylor will star
in the Barbara Streisand role
about the beloved Ziegfeld
Follies star Fanny Brice. Junior
Jeff Machiele wiU take his first
lead role as Nick Arnstein, Fan-
ny’s husband.
Other leads include senior
Chris Van Hoven as Eddie, Fan-
ny’s would - be lover and
manager, and sophomore Bev
Vanden Bosch as Mrs. Brice.
Margaret Renkema plays the
part of Emma, Dick Taylor ap-
pears as Heckie, Dave DePree
as John, stage manager, Andrea
Barry as Mrs. Strakosh, Robin
Wybenga as Mrs. Malley, Jim
Barry as Keeney, Steve Bakker
as Florenz Ziegfeld, Debbie
Smith as Mrs. Meeker, John Oz-
inga as Mr. Renaldi, Alan
Visser as stage director, Larry
Van Netten and Rick Koetje as
stage managers, Steve Heeringa
as Paul, waiter, Kevin Larr as
messenger and Lisa Meppelink
as ticket seller.
The Kenney Girls include
Lynne Emery as Bubbles, Deb-
bie Volkers as Polly, Jan
Wybenga as Maude, and Barb
Wolters as Jeannette.
PRESENTS GRANT — Norman Hield, man- by the foundation to privately supported
ager of the Sears Roebuck Store in Holland, colleges and universities throughout the
presents checks totaling $2,000 to Hope United States. $1,500 of the grant is for
College President Gordon J. Van Wylen on unrestricted purposes and $500 for the lib-
behalf of the Sears Roebuck Foundation. rary book acquisition budget.
The grants are part of $1.5 million given (Hope College photo)
Students Renovate
New Residential Center
Members of the Hope College dishwasher and utensils for
The Ziegfeld Chorus includes f T*
Jan Kuipers as Mim«*v Karla i Omega Fraternity \olun-
Coopcration between Holland
City and Ottawa County in the
planning and construction of the
police - court complex and a
hope the cooperative effort
would continue in the solving
of other joint problems were
sounded Tuesday at the ribbon
cutting ceremony for the open-
ing the new police and Dis-
trict Court buildings along West
Eighth St.
An estimated 75 persons rep-
resenting city and county agen-
cies and civic organizations at-
tended the brief ceremonies in
a snow storm at 10 a.m. today
on the plaza separating the two
buildings.
were issued to finance the
police building, presented Chief
Charles Lindstrom with the first
of the bonds to mature.
Floyd Folkert, president of
the Chamber of Commerce, said
unification of county and city
services was one of the goals
of the chamber and the realiza-
tion was in the opening of the
two buildings.
The Rev. Ronald Beyer of
Christ Memorial Reformed
Church offered invocation. An
American Flag and one of the
State of Michigan were raised
on poles in front of the plaza
facing Eighth St. by honor
guards from the Holland Police
Lonnie Harbison
Succumbs at 56
Mrs. H. Lugers
Succumbs at 84
Mrs. Henry (Hannah) Lugers,
84, formerly of 149 W. 16th St.,
died Friday in Holland Hospital
following a lingering illness.
She was born in Holland, was
a member of the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed Church.
Her husband died Dec. 24, 1966.
She had been a resident of Rest-
haven for two years.
She is survived by her son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Lugers, of Holland;
two grandchildren, Mrs.
Thomas (Lynn) Read, of Grand
Rapids and Mary Louise Lug-
ers, of Holland; two great-
grandsons, Thomas Read Jr.
and Matthew P. Read, of Grand
Rapids; three sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Ben Jacobsen, of West
Olive, Mrs. John Jacobsen, of
Saskatchewan, Canada, and
Mrs. John A. Vanden Bosch, of
Zeeland and several nephews
and nieces.
William Kennedy, chairman Deoartment and the Ottawa
of the county Board of Com- 1 County Sheriff’s Department
missioners. said the buildings Formal dedication and an
represented a "stepping stone, open house for the buildings are
a beginning to continue the scheduled Saturday Dec 16
things that need to be done” I ___ _ _
involving the city and county.
Mayor pro tern Louis Hallacy
II urged the county and city to
“continue to build for the ____________
future” on the cooperation exi- Leslie J. Lampen has been
bited by the completion of the Lonnie Harbison. 56. of 2080 appointed instructor of women’s
police-court complex. West 32nd St., died at his home Phys'cal education at Ball State
Kennedy and Hallacy cut the early Saturday following an ap- University, Muncie, Ind., ac-
ribbon signaling the opening of parent heart attack. cording to Dr. John Pruis.
Born in Monette, Ark., he ; president. She received her BS
had lived in the Holland area i degree in 1967 from Western
for the past 17 years and was Michigan University and MA
employed at the
Leslie Lampen Joins
Ball State Faculty
Miss Diane Marie Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Russell
Tucker of Terre Haute, Ind.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Dianne Marie,
to Robert Henry Kasten, son of
Mr. and Mrs. August Kasten of
Brighton, formerly of Zeeland.
Miss Tucker was graduated
from Indiana State University
with BS and MS degrees and is
a member of Alpha Phi. She is
currently an elementary teacher
for Garden City Public Schools.
Mr. Kasten was graduated from
Florida Southern College and
is presently an international
service engineer for the Detroit
Diesel Division of General
Motors.
A Jan. 27 wedding in Terre
Haute is being planned.
the police department and the
District Court.
William Winstrom. chairman
of the building and grounds com-
mittee of the commissioners,
said items placed in the court
cornerstone include records
showing the building was
financed without issuing bonds,
other records of the county and
pictures of the commissioners.
Elmer Wissink, representing
City Council, said the police
building cornerstone would in-
clude items recalling the past
record of the police department.
City assessor John Fonger,
acting as treasurer for the Hol-
land Building Authority through
which $660,000 worth of bonds
H. J. Heinz
Co. as a food inspector. He was
a veteran of World War II
as Mimsey, Karla
Lems as Cathy, Ingrid Ver
Hagen as Vera. Terri Cooke,
Pat Steenwyk, Linda Cambren
and Debbie Pyle as Jeany.
The Brices’ neighbors are
played by Linda Mast as Mrs.
Nadler, Kelly Wybenga, Lisa
Meppelink, Linda Timmer,
Kathy Van Order, Debbie Van-
der Velde and Nancy Nord-
strom.
Also cast as Ziegfeld Chorus
and Brices’ neighbors are Bill
Dykema, Dave Heuvelhorst,
Stewart Bassett, Kevin Larr,
John Ozinga, Steve Heeringa,
Steve Lambert as Jody and
Dick Taylor as Ben.
The musical comedy renders
such old favorites as “Don’t
Rain on My Parade,” “I’m the
Greatest Star” and “People.”
The set is arrayed with levels
of platforms and steps allowing
Fanny to step from one seg-
ment of her life to another.
Tickets are available at the
high school office or can be
reserved by calling the school.
The play is under the direc-
tion of Tom Veenendall with
student director, Dave
Danielson, senior.
Performances will also be
teered over 100 hours on Satur-
day, Nov. 18, to clean and paint
part of the new Ottawa County
Mental Health Residential Cen-
ter, located at the former West
Side Christian School in Hol-
land.
Dr. Floyd Westendorp, Phy-
chiatric Director, and other
members of the Ottawa County
Mental Health staff explained
the purpose of the facility to
neighbors in the 20th and Cleve-
land area at an open meeting
in late October. They said it
will become a temporary home
for up to 12 men and women
from Ottawa County with ad-
justment problems severe
enough to require a special liv-
ing situation. They pointed out
that the average stay at the
Center will be about 60 to 90
days. Professional Mental
Health staff, along with trained
community volunteers, will be
on duty with the residents
twenty-four hours a day. Resi-
dents will be expected to take
an active part in therapufic pro-
grams. both within the Center
and throughout the local com-
i munity.
James McDowall, Center Dir-
housekeeping; recreational sup-
plies; a complete range of art
and craft materials, and many
other similar things. Such items
as well as much volunteer time,
are badly needed. Persons will-
ing to become involved or do-
nate items to the programs are
urged to call Community Men-
tal Health Services immediate-
ly.
The north wing of the Center
houses the offices of the Span-
ish-Speaking outreach staff,
and directors of volunteer, men-
tal retardation, and education
programs of Mental Health Ser-
vices.
attending the Board of Mana-
gers of the Guild for Christian
Service of the Reformed
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slag of
North Holland Reformed
Church showed pictures of their
recent trip to the Holy Land to
the Adult Sunday School class
meeting on last Tuesday eve-
ning.New officers elected are
Frank Vande Bunte, president;
Lawrence Palmbos, vice presi-
dent; Jean De Jonge, secre-
tary; Eleanor Schipper, treas-
urer and Ethel Vande Bunte,
assistant secretary and treas-
urer.
Mrs. Bob Paul, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smallegan
from California is spending a
few days with relatives in this
vicinity.
Mrs. Allen Tacoma has re-
turned home from the hospital
following surgery.
Mrs. Gary Van Koevering
.. a „ . | from Maurice, Iowa, is at the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Vries Pine Rest Hospital in Grand
left on Thursday morning to Rapids. She is a daughter of
visit their son and family in, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mast, who
Forest Grove
Miss Martha Versendaal
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Versen-
daal, 71 West 18th St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
and attended the Fennville Bap- 1 associated with Comstock Mid-t ef I Hlo QphAnl in ^ ttist Church.
Surviving are his wife, Rosie
O.; a son, Larry of Borculo;
three daughters, Mrs. Donald
(Phyllis) Bridges of Alicia, Ark.,
Mrs. Gerald (Delois) Dubeck
of Chicago and Mrs. Rosella
Stephens of Holland; eight
grandchildren; two brothers.
Walter (Matt) Harbison of Hol-
land and Henry of Tuckerman,
Ark., and several nieces and
nephews.
degree in 1972 from Sam Hous-
ton University.^ , I uui ciijjagcmcm ui uic l UdUKII
Miss Umpen was previously | ter, Martha, to Ron Van Der
Meulen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Van Der Meulen, -354
North Ottawa Ave., Zeeland.
A late summer wedding is
planned.
! die School. She is a member of
the Association of Health, Phy-
sical Education and Recreation.
She is the daughter of Jane
Lampen, 15 South State, Zee-
land, and the late Lester Lam-
pen.
Civil Defense Sirens
Face Warning Test
Civil Defense warning sirens
in Holland and Ottawa County
will be tested Friday, Dec. 1 at
11 a.m., Glenn Timmer, coun-
ty Civil Defense director an-
nounced.
The test will include one min-
ute of steady tone followed by
one minute of silence and one
minute of a wailing tone.
presented Saturday, Dec. 2, and ector. is convinced that Ottawa
Monday, Dec. 4, at 8 p.m. j County people will benefit
greatly from the local residents,
while county taxpayers will
save part of the cost per day
for each county patient at the
State Hospital.
Dr. Ken Vander Woude, Staff
Psychologist, directs the Crea-
tive Living Program, based at
the Residential Center. Partici-
pants meet at least three times
weekly for four-hour sessions
planned to help them rediscov-
er their personal resources.
Creative Living participants en-
roll through the Mental Health
Outpatient Clinic and need not
be residents of the Center.
The Hope College volunteers
scraped and painted four for-
mer classrooms which are be-
ing converted into sleeping
quarters for residents and into
recreational and activities
rooms for mental health
grams. They also painted
ceiling of the hallway which
runs the entire length of the
building. Miss Whitehouse of
Omega Phi and Mrs. Spitzley
of Mental Health Services or-
ganized the day’s work.
Many other community peo-
ple have volunteered a consid-
erable amount of service, also.
The programs still need a
great many items, for example:
beds, tables, chairs and dres-
sers for sleeping quarters; rugs,
lamps, and wall hangings for
the lounge; ironing boards,
Mother, Daughter
Injured in Crash
Near Graafschap
A Holland area mother and
her 8-month-old daughter were
injured in an auto collision re-
ported at 8:34 a.m. Friday
along 146th Ave. west of Graaf-
schaap, Allegan County deputies
said.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
with possible internal injuries
was Sandy Andrews. 21, of
4402 64th St. Her daughter,
Amy, was examined in the hos-
pital and released.
Allegan County deputies said
the Andrews car and one driven
by Angeline Holtgeerts, 50, were
westbound along 146th when the
Andrews car attempted to pass
while the Holtgeerts auto at-
tempted a left turn at 61st St.
pro-
tfib
Joyce Schout Engaged
To William Berghorst
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Schout,
217 Ottawa St., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Joyce Elaine, to Wil-
liam Berghorst, son of Mr. and
Mrs. LaVerne Berghorst, 1782
88th Ave., Zeeland.
Boston for Thanksgiving. After
spending a couple of weeks
there they plan to go to India
for a couple of months.
Herbert De Kleine has re-
turned home from the Hospital
and Is again teaching school in
Zeeland.
Harlan Poppema Is confined
to Blodgett Hospital with a
blood clot in his leg.
The RCYF sponsored a pan-
cake supper on Saturday eve-
ning in the Hall. Proceeds will
go to Cran-Hill. Sponsors arc
Mr. and Mrs . Nathan Van
Bronkhorst and Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Isenga.
Mrs. John De Witt spent
are caring for their grand-
daughter Cara. Another son and
her husband, Rev. Gary Van
Koevering are in Iowa where
he is pastor of the Maurice Re-
formed Church.
Several local men are attend-
ing the Laymen's Convention in
Grand Rapids this week.
Nov. 30, a combined meeting
of the Men’s Fellowship groups
of both Reformed and Christian
Reformed Churches will hear
Rev. Ronald Geschwendt of
Zeeland.
Dec. 2 a paper drive by two
Sunday School classes is sched-
uled.
The couples club Christmas....... o vm a me LUU itaCIUD tnri
few days recently in New York pot-luck is set for Dec. 2.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
RUSS’ RESTAURANTS
Many Holland residents find good food and
good service synonymous with Russ', beginning
with their first restaurant in 1934. They've ex-
panded to other Michigan cities with a com-
missary and North-Town restaurant under con-
struction here. We tip our hat to their success.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENfRAl OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49453
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A/ew/ywec/s Return From
Honeymoon in Cape Cod
Mrs. Randall J. Veenhoven
Mr. and Mrs. Randall J.
Veenhoven are residing at Sol
Butternut Dr., Apt. 4. following
a wedding trip to Cape Cod.
They were married Oct. 22 in
the New Apostolic Church in
East Detroit with the Rev.
Warren Siegman officiating.
George J. Heidema was organ-
(Euenberg photo)
boucle having a smocked bodice
with green, orange and gold
braid around the cuffs and mid-
riff. She had a floral wreath
headpiece and carried a basket
of gold and rust mums and
daisies with a cluster of green
grapes.
The bridesmaid. Darlene
Engaged
ist and John R. Heidema was J Veenhoven. sister of the groom,soloist. wore a similar dress and car-
The bride is the former Susan ried a basket of mums and
Ann Kelley, daughter of Flor- 1 daisies,
ence Meek of St. Clair Shores. Wesley Heidema attended the
The groom is the son of Mr. and I groom as best man with Wil-
Mrs. John Veenhoven, 940 East liam With as groomsman. Ush-
10th St., Holland. ers were Gary Meek, brother of
For the occasion, the bride the bride, and Donald Veen-
chose a gown of candlelight sat- hoven. brother of the groom.
Inized organza with lace ap- The Gourmet House in St.
pliques. The dress had a trim ' Clair Shores was the setting for
of debcate lace entwined with the reception. A rehearsal din-
candlelight ribbon. A lace Juliet ner was given by the groom's
headpiece held her elbow-length < parents at Perini's in St. Clair
veil and she carried a colonial I Shores,
style bouquet of yellow roses The bride attended St. Joseph
and two white orchids. The i Hospital School of Radiologic
bride was given in marriage by Technology and is employed Dr.
her brother. Roger Kelly. * Earl Rhind. The groom attend-
The matron of honor, Chris- 1 ed Hope College and is employ-
tine Zech, was attired in a ed by Retail Credit Co. in Grand
gown of burnt orange solid knit I Rapids.
Capacity Crowd Enjoy
Holland Christian Play
s
ALL-LEAGUE SELECTIONS — Paul Formsma (left) and
Dave Lamberts (right) of Zeeland were named to the
O-K White Division all-conference cross country team re-cently. (Dave Cole photo).
Couple Married 50 Y ears
By Beverly Dyke m a
“The Man Who Came to Din-
ner" arrived Thursday night,
bringing along laughter and ex-
citement. when the Holland
Christian High School seniors
presented this play.
The Moss Hart and George S.
Kaufman comedy takes- place
in the home of Mr and Mrs.
Ernest W. Stanley in Mesalia,
Ohio. The Stanleys have the
misfortune of having their din-
ner guest, the famous radio an-
nouncer. Sheridan Whiteside,
fall on their steps, resulting in
his two-week confinement to a
wheelchair in their home
Whdeside immediately pro-
ceeds to take over the house,
completely disrupting the peace-
ful life of the family. Complica-
tions arise when his secretary
falls in love with Bert Jeffer-
son, a small • town journalist.
The acting was fantastic, with
all of the characters exteremly
convincing. The lines were de-
livered with confidence as tem-
pers flared and jealousies
grew. 'Hie actors strutted across
the stage with ease
Sheridan Whiteside, the irate
invalid played by Gary Ellens,
who remained on stage most of
the evening, soon took command
of the stage and house, run-
ning the lives of those around
him from his wheelchair He
blasted his way through the play
with eccentric poise
The female lead of Maggie
Cutler. Whiteside's secretary,
was played by Pat Deventer.
She and Chertl Johnson, play-
ing the part ol actress Lorraine
Sheldon, did great jobs of snub-
bing each other and cutting
each other down. There was fire
in their eyes all evening.
Wes Lemmen did a good job
as Jefferson, an aspiring editor
overcome with success. Mr.
Stanley, played by Rod Exo.
made a fine frustrated father,
with his wife, played by Becky
Haven, the hovering mother.
Jack Mouw and Bev Oetman. as
household help John and Sarah,
made a cute team as butler
and cook.
Lisa Heyboer did a fine job
as the prim and proper nurse,
Miss Preen. Deb Reidsma was
excellent as the slightly crazy
Harriet Stanley, and Doug Hak-
man as Banjo, made a perfect
playboy. Bonnie Bosch and Tim
Steenstra as Richard and June
Stanley also carried out their
roles well.
Mrs. John Knol directed the
play with student director Cindy
Hannink. The set design for the
play was simple and unassum-
ing, yet appropriate. The cos-
tumes were mostly tailored
styles of the forties. Few props
were needed to make thLs an
enjoyable play.
The play moved quickly with
amusing entrances and exits by
various members of the cast,
adding life to each personality
in the play.
Miss Barbara Jo Volkema
The engagement of Barbara
Jo Volkema to Douglas Bonn
Nienhuis, Holland students at
Western Michigan University, is
announced bv her mother, Mrs.
Harold Volkema, 805 Pioneer
Ave. Miss Volkema's father was
the late Sen. Harold Volkema.
Mr. Nienhuis’ parents are
Mrs. Grace Nienhuis of Holland
and Elmer Nienhuis, also of
Holland.
The wedding will take place
next August.
.1
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HELLO DOLLY — • Camp Fire Girls and Deniese Overway, Tammy Allen, Karen
Jean Teens brought dressed dolls to the Graham, Andrea Macaulcy, Kim Kuipers,
Civic Center, Monday as their tickets of Anne Ringelberg and Nancy Hobeck The
admission to a Hello Dolly party at which dolls will be distributed to needy children
they were entertained by Mrs. Karen Lee's by the Junior Welfare League through the
Horizon group, above, with a musical skit. Salvation Army.
Taking part in the skit (left to right) are (Sentinel photo)
Miss Gayle Lynn DeNeff
Mrs. Bertha DeNeff. 437 How-
ard Ave., announces the en-
gagement of her daughter,
Gayle Lynn, to Bruce Knecht,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy C.
Knecht of Kingsley.
A Dec. 9 wedding is planned.
has any relatives in Holland,
Mich. Writing City Hall, he
says it is entirely possible since
two brothers of his grandfather
immigrated here at the turn of
the century.
His address: H. J. Beks-
voort, Apollolaan 21, Heerhu-
gowaard. Holland.
Camp Fire Girls
Dress Yule Dolls
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolbert
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolbert,' to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. The couple
who will celebrate their 50th aLso has eight grandchildren
wedding anniversary on and two great-grandchildren.
Thanksgiving Day. will be hon- Mrs. Wolbert is the former
ored at an open house Friday Cornelia Kruithoff. The Wol-
at their home at 297 West 21st berts were married by the Rev.St. j B. H. Eining, then pastor of
The event is being hosted by ' Central Avenue Christian Re-
Christmas shoppers, plan
ahead!
The hospital gift shop’s
Christmas sale will open Nov.
30 in the Heritage Room which
has its own entrance on the
24th St. side.
The sale will continue for
three days. Thursday. Friday
and Saturday, closing Dec. 2.
Hours are 9:30 a.m. to 8:30
p.m., Saturday at 5:30 p.m.
Coffee will be served on the
first day, Nov. 30.
Ever wonder what happens to
those special stamps of odd des-
ignations issued periodically by
the post office?
Clerk Stan Van Lopik got
rid of 286 seven-cent stamps on
a single air mail parcel to
the West Indies some time
ago. It amounted to over S20
and stamps were pasted on two
sides of the parcel.
Remember that cute picture
of the little girl watching the
lineup of the academic proces-
sion for Dr. Gordon Van Wy-
len’s inaugural last month at
Hope College?
She turned out to be Abby
Harrison, daughter of Dr. Tim-
othy S. Harrison, professor of
surgery at University Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wal- in Ann Arbor.
mmM
Miss Sharon Kay Walters
Approximately 150 Camp Fire
girls and Jean Teens enjoyed
the Hello Dolly party, Monday
afternoon in Civic Center. The
ticket to the party was a doll
to be given to less fortunate
girls at Christmas time. The
dolls will be distributed by
Junior Welfare League through
the Salvation Army.
The girls have been busy
sewing costumes and the dolls
were dressed in five classifica-
tions such as baby to six
months, six months to a y e a r,
child, adult and character. Mrs.
Art Tazelaar, Mrs. John
Nuismer and Mrs. Robert
Longstreet served as judges.
Prizes were awarded as
follows: first prize winners—
Jodi Stygstra. Donna Douglas,
Kimberly Becksford, Jane
Jarvis and Mary Haan; second
prize winners— Marsha Elzinga,
Dawn Bowen, Karen Boersen,
Jackie Westrate and Esther
Gomez. Honorable mentions
went to Angela Blacklock,
Cheryl Van Dine, and Lori
Pittman and girls getting
creativity awards were— Gina
Bowden, Wendy Wyngarden,
! Gwen Campbell and Marta
' Mieras.
The guests at the party were
welcomed by Mrs. Karen Lee’s
Horizon group. The girls pre-
sented a musical skit and had
the girls join them in the song
“Hello Dollv”. Girls in the
group are— Tammy Allen, Kim
Kuiper, Karen Graham, Nancy
Hobeck, Laurie Hacker. Ann
Ringelberg. Deniese Overway
and Andrea Macauly. The girls
also assisted with games and
refreshments.
Hope’s freshman class pre-
sented the musical “Peter
Pan.” This play won first place
at the Nykerk Cup Festival at
Hope College. Patti Ross and
Margie Barrowman are t h e
coaches for the play. Hope stu-
dents taking part in the play
are— Darlene Den Hollander as
Wendy: Dixie Fair as Peter
Pan; Faith Takes as Fairy
Tinkerbell; Sarah Bertalan as
John; Barbara Wrigey as Curly;
Rita Hendrickson as Capt.
Hook: Sue Frens as Cecco; Jean
Gibson as Jukes; Nancy Pic-
ked as Smee; Deb Mackley as
Tootles; Deb Boraski as Nibs;
Bonnie Harvey and Diane Me
Cabe as Twins; Kim Wilson as
Little Michael; Pam Jarvis as
Mrs. Darling: Ginny Dick as
the crocodile and Jan Parker as
Slightly.
Horizon Girls are also taking
part in this project and will
have their Hello Dolly ingather-
ing of dolls on Dec. 14 at 3:45
p.m. at Jefferson School. This
is just one way the girls of the
Holland Camp Fire Girls Coun-
cil plan to share at Christmas
time. Mrs. William Venhuizcn
was the chairman for Monday’s
party.
their children. Mr. and Mrs. formed Church where they are ters, 3929 56th St., announce the Tim and his brothers lived
Harold Wolbert, Mr. and Mrs. still members. engagement of their daughter, with the J J. Riemersmas
Henry Wolbert Jr. and Mr and Mr. Wolbert was employed by Sharon Kay. to Dennis Lloyd while attending school and col- Board of Public Works.
Mrs. Eugene (Albertha) Hulst. West Michigan Furniture Co. all Tanis. son of Mr. and Mrs. icge in Holland They were
f™nd!: ;re ^ an1'! ,"el*h; his raarried Hfe bet01<' Roy p. Tanis of Cutlerville. sons of the famous missionarv- son of Huntington W Va
bors are invited to call from 2 ment.
Rest haven Guild Views
Resthaven Guild met Friday huizen stated that the Decem-
I evening in Grace Episcopal ,)ei' Resthaven birthday party
(Church as guests of the Episco- Ul11 ^  &'\en *J-V i*10 ®aP'
j pal Church Women group of llsl Churcl’ ot 7,v'a"'1 N"np
Grace Church
1 were
Miss Walters is employed by doctor. Dr. Paul Harrison.
XLO Micromatic in Holland and _
j Mr. Tanis is employed by Gem a number of families were
Industries. Inc.. Cutlerville. welcomed to Holland by the
j A June wedding is being t.jtv hostess during October.
| planned. an(j ^ jrs Rjchzrd Rector
and two daughters of Grand
Rapids are living at 645 Gold-
is new superintendent of the Young of Muskegon are living
in an apartment at 260 Felch.
,7 ~ 7,7 777 i?77 nftC, nnri Mr. De Young is a draftsman at
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rosl and B a|ld T MacBhines
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boughey and
SmCMr Roty'ih ^  P-
chased a home at 3245 Elder-
.. , n p wood. Mr. Boughev is with
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Farmer Uar siegler.
Chemctron Corp.
Zeeland. Nine
residents and the matron. Miss
UoIlujjL Jham
dmbuAk.
of Scottsburg, Ind.. are living
at 263 West 10th St. Mr. Farmer
j is with Sligh Furniture.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Garlock
and daughter of Parsippany,
N. J.. are living at 656 West
enrod. Mr. Rector is a self-em-
ployed salesman.
Mr. and Mrs. B e r n a r d Ter
Keurst and three sons of Dal-
the las. Tex., have purchased a
Miss Minme Nyenhuis
Minnie Nyenhuis
Will Be Honored
With Open House
Minnie Nyenhuis. 243 West
11th St., will be honored with an
open house Friday. Nov. 24.
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m in
the Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church basement in honor of
her 90th birthdav which is Nov.
28.
Miss Nyenhuis is a native of
Drenthe and a member of
Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church She has been living in
Holland for the past 20 years
with her sister. Mrs. Wallace
(Lucy) Vander Kolk, Another
sister. Mrs. Arthur (Anne) Bre-
deweg. also lives in Holland
and a brother. John Nyenhuis.
lives in Drenthe.
Relatives and friends are in-
vited to celebrate this occasion
with her.
1 . Door greeters , ,, , me mdiron- *Wbs Sheriff Bud Grysen led 
the president. Mrs. Ralph ^ F^get7un r^L.!,3 h°k Republican ticket after all in homc at 324 East 16,,h St- ^r-& Mr,andSu»ordiCCKS: "St 0«aw. county in the Nov. 7 ^Ketms, ,s owner of Gary Cy-
Mrs. Lescohier presided and ‘J’a o mac o the Resthaven election and this despite the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pierpont
welcomed the 85 women attend- 'ca^u ^  P1'0*11 °‘ which fact that the sheriff's race was and four children of Swarth-ing. IS \tU., n P °me a<;c^sories- the only one for county officers more. Pa., are living at 603
Devotions were given by Mrs. ' ,'s' L °8?CI' s eoncludmg re- t|lat |ia(j opposition from the Crescent. Mr. Pierpont is a
Charles Huttar who spoke on ina!K' uere T°,1 ! 1,an. §lviJg American Independent party. Hope College fund raiser,
the life of the prophet Jeremiah , 11 mca(I7. *, Ksllv*ng- “'ie Initial reports from the count Mr. and Mrs. Peter Terwiel
and Old Testament history of l^m i J clerk’s office carrie<1 the fig- of Brookfield. 111., have pur-
Mr. and Mrs. George Dal- 4Rth c, M r *.ork ._ _ nrn
man Jr. of Grand Rapids are ^  J,er‘ at Lcai Siegler P
living at 91 East 19th St. Mr. jammer at Leai Biegler.
Dalman is with Home Heating Tulip Time pictures apppar oni MrS' Ri?'V ° tvvo Pa8es of the monthly maga-^ m r ™e “Americas.” published in
at 343 Roosevelt. Mr. Rogers Washinglon D C. A brief arti-
15 77 h E/cello. cje by Wilbur Dunbar appears
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Thompson with jhp niptnrp,
of Muskegon are living at 333
Central Ave. Mr. Thompson is
with the fabrication technical
division of Lear Siegler.
with the pictures.
Henry M. Grit, 58,
iegler. I 2m '4-M
Mr and Mrs. Lee Postma and W nOSpiiai
that period, calling attention ;o 1 3^l0-n‘-p ‘T ures of one chart instead of chased a home at 723 Golden-
JauhJS of GodTtnd1 in' ‘‘Potion and fa?th ’ !wo charts' Corrected fi8ures rod- Mr. Terwiel is retired.
A social hour followev- with
son of Saranac have purchased
a home at 14101 Brooklane. Mr. Henry M. Grit. 58. of 547 East
Steketee's Employes
Annual Party Is Held
Employes of Steketee's of
Holland and Grand Haven met
Thursday at . the Spring Lake
i Country Club for their annual
1 pre - holiday season dinner
party. There were 50 persons
attending the event.
A skit was presented bv four
members of the Holland 'staff,
Wanda Huiser, Laurie Prins,
Sandy Stewart and Paula
Colenbrander.
the book of Lamentations. Mn “ Grysen' 4lW: an7son ol^skegof^livtag
oMheKTlorier'S? ^ring“ f ^ Mto '‘tabled D" UrS™' ^  2.1 Wes. ...h St. Mr. Franks
ini nm> ladiKi piot men > : k e e o i n e with AI< 676- 15 an electrical designer with
the'president ofThe EOV of the Thanksg.ving. was a colorful "" Haven ^ ^ ^
atir IT'S Cr^ R.. Tand Mrs. Martin Sanford
Church S . Sh weS Si d S She "ere Mrs. Lescohier, Mrs. Hut- ^  Hall. D.. 14.575. of Muskegon have purchased a
M Uken of le tTalem V.h lar- yHs. Thomas Porter and County Treasurer - Van Til. home at 303 Pine Ave. Mr.
lehem and mam otheT' areas M|S "’arre" R ' 39'922: Priebe' D" 13'133- Sanf°rd is wilh B™>1«
made famous rthfseriDtur® Guild 15 SP°"S<1™S a of Deeds-Kammer- acts.
"'Mrs KTne^lv^oMoHhe rom: Christmas dinner on Dee 1 at raad. R.. 49.590: Brown. 14.329. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Winner
inc Advent soason' mH th* mir 12 noon in ^hrist Memorial Re- Drain Commissioner — De of Northville have purchased a
pose of Christ's life as he had formed Church honoring Rest- Vries. _R_. 40.149: Charles Rez- home at 164 Euna Vista. Mr.
walked worked and suffered in 1,aven res'denls. Miss Necia De ny. 14,585. Winner is president of Holland
that land. She said X birth G\T chairman„,. , County Survey°r ~ ClaPP- R- Dodge Co.
place of the Prince of Peace Church , socie.lies afflliated 39.12:2 Greer. D.. 15.244. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mac
and the country with a contin- tFie C,u''d "'^hing to make The corrected totals give the Daniels and two children of
uous war history remains a moncIar.v donations for this county a better than 24 to 1 Lawrence. Kans., have pur-
paradox. but the important fact \far ma>x st'h do so by mailing Republican majority. chased a home at 121 Timber-
is that we serve a living Christ. Jhemto Mrs. A^nden Berg at - Wood. Mr. MacDaniels is a
The Holy Land is considered 88 tast :‘6th ^ 1 Vernon Ten Cate, infant! teacher at Hope College,
holy by Christians. Jews and ! That a surprising juxta- Mr. and Mrs. Harry- Eide-
Moslems alike. Turns Too Sharp i position of names in a hospital nier of Grand Rapids have
Mrs. Maude Logger. Guild Cars operated bv James D. comPuter printout some days purchased a home at 53 Lynden
president, thanked the h ost jonkpr o-i nf 179 Fast t4th Qt ag0 R(1- Mr- Eidenier is a vitamin
church and conducted a brief , ’ ’ '' It turned out that there was a salesman,
business session, introducing and Uorottl.v *v Walthier. 41, Vernon infant and a Ten Cate Mr. and Mrs. Robert- Allen
the new president. Mrs. Alvin of 97i West Lakewood Blvd., infant among the new babies. ; and three children of Madison
Dyk. and the first and second collided Friday at 8:10 a m. at Their mothers. Linda Ten Cate Heights. Mich., have purchased
vice presidents. Mrs. Russell Pine Ave. and 34th St. Police and Rose Vernon, were in the a home at 1567 Post. Mr. Allen
Lievense and Mrs. L. J. Vander said the Jonker car was north- maternity ward. is with Michigan Bell Tele-
"!!!; resP^vdy. bound on Pine attempting a left , Vernon Ten Cate, retired at- phone.
The financial and activity re- turn and apparently cut the cor- ! tomey, is home in good health. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rainson
ports were read by Mrs. Er- ner too sharp, colliding with the - and three daughters of North-
nest vanden Berg and Mrs. Walther car stopped eastbound H. J. Beksvoort of The Neth- ville have purchased a home at
. Charles Maas. Mrs. Ray hnooi- on 34th St. 1 erlands wants to know if he 1 154 Euna Vista. Mr. Rainson
Postma is with Bcech-Nut and Lincoln Ave., Zeeland died
his wife is employed bv First evarl>'. loda-v ld Holland HosPltal
Michigan Bank ' ' shSrtly after bemg admiltcd'
Mr. and Mrs. Nur Hazlett and PiHa nwf a .md|7bci, off „lhe
four children of Detroit have ; ^ r^11 ^
purchased a home at 14780 Lil- ah"d;hl^h Brothcrho?d
ban. Mr. Hazle.f is with Corpl
retirement four years ago be-
cause of ill health. Before mov-
ing to Zeelano. he had lived in
Jamestown and Holland.
Surviving are his wife. Marie;
a son. John C. of Holland; a
daughter. Alma, at homc; two
sisters, Mrs. Edward (Julia)
Spoelman of Wyoming and Mrs.
Raymond (Nellie) Ter Haar of
Hudsonville; an uncle. Albert
Grit of Jamestown and his
mother - in - law, Mrs. Henry
Bultsma Sr. of Cutlerville.
Excello.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brennan
of Evansville. Ind.. are living at
379 West 20th St. Mr. Brennan
is with My-R’s Construction
and his wife with Holland Cot-
ton Products.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ter
Keurst III and young son of
Dallas. Tex., have purchased a
home at 14164 Brooklane. Mr.
TerKeurst is with Gary Cycle
Shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Vladislar Mily
of Cicero, 111. are living at 505
West 30th St. Mr. Mily is owner
of Sirloin Village.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Folk of
Grandville are living in an
apartment at 901 Butternut Mr A p„wer llnc weakc„c(| . dp
waste 'rTaS plant ,eri°ra,i0n snapped Frida> af-
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ellcey
Line Snaps, Power
Cut to 180 Users
and two children are living at
958 Columbia Ave. Mr. Ellcey
is minister of Faith Temple.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boulley
and four children of Sault Ste.
Marie are living at 117 West
15th St. Mr. Boulley is with
Windmill Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon De
Friday
ternoon, cutting electrical
power to about 180 customers
north of Holland, Consumers
Power Co. said.
The power outage began at
5:24 p.m and power was re-
stored about three hours later
The affected area included cusl
tomers south of New Holland
St. to James St. between H2th
and 144th Aves,
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SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS — These three hunters (left to
right) John Lamberts Jr, John Lamberts Sr. and Frank
Lamberts all of Holland were planning on hunting for a
week but theyjhdn't have to, as they returned home early
Wednesday after each bagged a buck. John Jr. had the
largest buck, a eight-point; John Sr., a four-point and
Frank, a spikehorn. The Lamberts were hunting in Grand
Traverse County, near Traverse City. (Sentinel photo)
SIMICON’S NEW $300,000 INDUSTRIAL PARK FACILITY
MIAA Coaches Pick Hope
To End 6th, Calvin 2nd
ALBION— To a lot of people’s
surprise, the Flying Dutchmen
of Hope College picked to
finish sixth at the Fifth Annual
MIAA Press Day here Thursday.
Olivet College, the league’s
champs for the past two sea-
sons, were again picked by the
coaches as the team to beat in
the basketball race this winter.
Calvin College was supposed
to finish second, according to the
coaches with Albion, a close
third.
Alma and Kalamazoo were
ranked fourth and fifth with only
Adrian coming in behind the
Dutchmen.
As the season is about to un-
fold, the Comets of Coach Gary
Morrison hold the second long-
est winning streak in the nation
with 22 straight victories. Only
John Wooden’s UCLA national
champion have a longer winning
streak.
“I’m glad that the coaches
picked us to win,” said Morri-
son. “It’s better than being
picked to come in last, like they
use to.”
“It looks to me that everyone
in the league has improved
themselves except us,” contin-
ued Morrison. “If we remain
hungry enough, we could take
all the marbles again but if we
don’t it’s going to be ? wide
open race.”
The Comets graduated some
outstanding players in Mike
Maciasz, Rick Clack and Jeff
Paradise but have two good ones
returning in John Marlin and
Bill Newhouse.
Thev also hive a huge 6’10”
freshmen prospect in Fred
Livingston from River Rogue.
“We all know if he was that
good, that some major colleges
would have grabbed him,” Mor-
rison told the press. “We’re
just hoping he develops into a
fine ball player.
Leading the senior returnees
are center Tom Wolters of
Fennville and guard Lee Brand-
sma.
Other senior players include
Dave Harmelink, Tom Van Wier-
en. Doug Edema and Doug
Smith. Junior prospects are
(lord Vander Slice and Rick
Hakken.
Most promising among the
sophomore candidates is for-
ward Brian Vricsman, who
averaged 20.3 points per man
in spearheading the Hope Jay-
vees to an 11-6 mark last year.
“He has the potential to be a
great player,” added DeVettc.
According to Coach Roy Mills
of Albion, the Dutchmen may
have the finest freshman in the
MIAA in Dan Van Pernis of
Kentwood.
“We wanted him bad,” ad-
mitted Mills. “He’s going to be
a great one.”
Another freshmen battling for
a starting berth is Holland
Mike Riksen, a jumping jack
eager, who will definitely help
out the Dutchmen rebounding
game.
Running first string for Hope
presently are guards Brandsma
and Harmelink, Wolters is at
center and Vander Slice, Van
Pernis or Riksen at forwards.
Jack Klunder is also fighting
Harmelink for the other guard
position.
Three area players are on
the Hope jayvee squad. They
include Holland Christian's Dave
Mulder and Rick Smith and
Fennville’s Gord Alderink.
The Calvin College Knights of
Coach Ralph Honderd are look-
ing forward to an other fine
season.
Besides the regular schedule,
the Knights have such rugged
non-league opponents as Wheat-
on, North Park, Central Mich-
igan and Northern Michigan.
Coach Russ DeVette of Hope “We’re looking forward with
faces a major rebuilding task optimism to our Christmas
after losing four of his five
leading scorers from last year’s
11-11 team, including the
trip when we fly to New Jersey
to challenge Mt. Clair, an ex-
...... __________ e .... cellent basketball school, on
school's second all - time lead- Jan. 5,” said Honderd.
ing point-getter Dan Shina- -The only sure starter on thebarger. iteam is senior guard Art Tuls
“We hope to have more bal- 1 jr. Honderd claimed. “The
ance this year than last,” said rest of the positions are up for
DeVette. “We don’t have the big grabs.”
men like some schools do so we Dick Frens, like Tuls, a
have to rely on balanced scor- graduate of Holland Christian tennjs p,.iVCr at Muskeg0n js
ing and rebounding to be sue- is bidding for a starting for- fighting for a starting forward
cessful.” 'ward berth while Art’s young- spot.
er brother, Phil hopes to see
lots of action as well. Ironical-
ly, Phil is the one who broke
Art's nose in practice.
Six-foot-three Larry Vander
Veen, a former standout at
Hudsonfille Unity, is an excel-
lent rebounder for his size.
Calvin has a big 6’8” junior
transfer from St. Peters in Jim
Greydanus, whom Honderd is
honing for big things.
Other players on the varsity
include John De Jonge, Ken
Stange, Greg Broene, John
Bron, Gord Van Woerkom, Tom
Vander Laan, Steve Tuuk and
Marc Hoogewind.
Alma has four starters return-
ing in Craig Bahle, Pat Cwayna,
Jim Parker and Bruce Moss and
an outstanding senior forward in
Fred Street, who returns after
a year’s absence to give the
Scots a fifth regular.
The Scots will have a tough
time in trying to replace the
graduated Ike Neitring. an
all - MIAA player for the past
two years.
Optimistic is the word for the
Albion Britons with seven vet-
erans back and all five start-
ers.
Senior Bill Morris and Damon
Huffman are expected to give
outstanding leadership. Morris
is presently layed up with torn
ligaments but should be ready
to go full tilt by January.
Six lettermen, four of them
starters during mast of last
year return at Adrian College.
They include MVP Gary Bar-
cus, Bruce Martin, Ernie
DelDuchetto, and Wayman
Brown.
Following a frustrating re-
building campaign last year,
veteran Kalamazoo Coach Ray
Steffens Is looking forward en-
thusiastically to the upcoming
season with several key return-
ing players.
Last year’s team had a 4-18
record, the worst ever at “K”
which prompted Steffen to say,
“We finished second 18 times.”
Among the key performers
returning are Bob Dentzman,
Pat Cunningham and Jim Van
Sweden, a 6'6’’ center, who let-
tered as a sophomore but missed
last season while participating
in one of the college's off-
campus programs.
Dave Emig, a former star
Record School
Budget Adopted
In Saugatuck
SAUGATUCK - A record
budget for the Saugatuck school
district, brought on in part
because of the closing of St.
Peter’s School in Douglas, has
been adopted by the Saugatuck
board.
recuperating at her home after trip to Russia for those at-
undergoing surgery at Butter- tending the Mothers Club of
worth Hospital. Tara suffered
a broken arm and internal in-
juries when she was thrown
from a neighbors pony. Tara
is a cheerleader at Hudsonville
High School.
The sixth and seventh grade
Marcilio Collazo
Marcilio Collazo
Lay Worker For
Local Mission
Marcilio Collazo, a native of
San Juan Puerto Rico, has been
installed as a parttime lay work-
er in the Holland Missionary
Church, 10 East 13th St.
_ Collazo, a 1965 graduate of the
Seminario Biblico Latino-Amer-
icano, have lived in Holland
since 1953. Currently he is em-
ployed by the City of Holland
at the Civic Center. He also
has worked at the Holland Gen-
eral Electric plant- and at H.J.
Heinz Co.
During this time he has work-
ed in his spare time as an
evangelist. Because of his know-
ledge of the Spanish language,
he will be working with the
Spanish community as evange-
list-at-large, under the auspices
of the Missionary Church.
Author Speaks
ToExchangeClub
On Architecture
The Holland Exchange Club
held its hi - weekly meeting
Monday at the Holiday Inn.
Rodger Stroop was in charge of
the program and he secured as
speaker Dr. Donald Brugger
who spoke and showed slides
to illustrate his remarks on
“Church Architecture for the
Seventies.”
Dr. Brugger is the author of
two books on church architec-
ture. He said that church archi-
tecture is changing rapidly and
stated that there are three
movements that are contribu-
ting to this; the change in the
thinking of putting the church
to a more useful purpose; more
participation by the congrega-
tion as a whole and the church
building should be a multi-pur-
pose building.
He illustrated his talk with
slides and commented on what
he considered the good and
favorable points in the building
usage and also mentioned some
of the less favorable use in
some of the buildings. He men-
tioned two buildings in' the
vicinity as being extremely
functional, Christ Memorial
Church and the Fellowship
Church in Coopersville.
The Rev. William Vander
Haak gave the invocation. The
Rev. Harvey Baas, pastor of
the Bethany Christian Reform-
ed Church was a guest.
Jean Teen Fair
And Bazaar Set
For Saturday
The seventh and eighth grade
Camp Fire Girls, the Jean
Teens, are busy preparing for
their Bazaar and Fair to be
held Saturday from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. at Jefferson School.
This special event is open to
the public and there will be
games, food and lots of handi-
craft articles. The girls planned
to have the Fair and Bazaar
Thanksgiving weekend so youth
in this area would have a spe-
cial event to look forward to.
Attractions at the Fair will in- SAUGATUCK - Mrs. G ,
elude a wishing well, tic tac Harold (Gladys I.) Taylor, 69. j |nUn
toe, sponge throw, spook house, of 3416 Riverside Dr., died JOnn WOrKUIG
cookie walk, clowns, jail, magic " ” ..... ! ~
show, rao^ies, fortune telling,
bowling game, pick-a-sucker
and many others.
FOUR GENERATIONS — Hattie Schaap of 859 East 24th
St., who was 85 years old on Oct. 7, is surrounded by her
descendants in this four-generation portrait. Her daughter
is Mrs. Harvey (Gladys) Vredeveld of 249 Waverly Rd. and
her granddaughter is Mrs. Jerry (Cheryl) Wcener of 118
East 22nd St. Mrs. Weener is holding her daughter, Kim-
berly, who was one year old on Oct. 11.
Simicon Holds
Open House
For Guests
Simicon Division — Robert-
shaw Control Co., located in the
HEDCOR industrial park, held
open house Nov. 11 for their
original equipment manufactur-
ing customers. The guest of
honor was J. C. Byrne, Vice
President Finance, corporate
offices, Richmond, Va.
The $300,000 facility com-
prises 33,000 sq. ft. of floor
space and is located in the 900
block of Brooks Ave., next to
Home Division LSI. Tri Cities
Construction of Spring Lake was
the general contractor and the
building was occupied in early
August.
Simicon was founded in 1967
at 1601 South Washington Ave.
by Fred Bauer, General Man-
ager, and extensive marketing
operations were started in 1969.
On April 28, 1972 a merger of
Simicon Company into Robert-
shaw Controls Co. became ef-
fective.
Simicon, a manufacturer of
solid state primary controls for
oil furnaces and related heating
products, rounded out Robert-
shaw controls for home heating
equipment.
Simicon employs about 90
persons in its local operation
and retains a sales force of 40
representatives. Simicon is
located at 942 Brooks Ave.
Mrs. G. Harold Taylor
Mrs. G.H. Taylor
Dies at Age 69
Roffeted at Dinner ;Theta Alpha Has
Un /bin Anniversary . , 1 .
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Raak, 533l|^OCia' Ar>cl
128th Ave., celebrated their 25th NOVG [Tiber Meet
wedding aniversary with a din- 1
ner at Holiday Inn. The group .Theta A1Pha c,haPler of Bcla
was entertained with pictures ^ ma en^er^a*ne^ perspec-
and music entitled “Precious i I*vc mem*)crs an(I lhc*r hus-
Memories” by Fred Kleinhek- 1)ands at a Mexican Fiesta at ^
sel. Musical numbers were also the home of Mr. and Mrs. ;
presented by Shari Raak and Philip Kimberley. The hospita-
a enc inc lity committee members, Mrs.
Those present were Mr. and V:mun„,n„ ,,
Mrs. Alvin Molewyk, Mr. and Klml)crley’ 4',rs- 0lt- Mrs-
Mrs. Henry Hassevoort, Mr. palrick Tompson and Mrs.
and Mrs. Heinie Kamphuis, Mr. Bruce Williams greeted guests
and Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort, and presented the women with
liar™ H«sse'jred flowers for Ureir hair,
voort, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kooi-I ..
ker, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Basse- Highlights of the evening were
voort, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Basse- a !VIexlcan hat dance ln wh,ch
voort, Mr. and Mrs Gord each 8uest participated, and aHassevoort. ?a,‘y decorated Pinata. Later
Also Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort 'n ^  e'en'n8' d buffet of Mexi- 1
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tenckinck, I can foods Nvas served
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tharp, Mr. Guests for the evening were
and Mrs. Don Graveling, Miss ^Ir- an<l Mrs. Thomas Bos, Mr.
Shirley Hassevoort, Miss Pat an(l Mrs. Edward Easter, Dr. 1
Tenckinck, Misses Shari and an^ Mrs. Donald Romeyn, Mr.
Linda Raak, Warren Brower, and Mrs. James Weber, and Mr.
Fred Kleinheksel and the hon- an(! Mrs. A. Michael Wich. Also
ored guests.
Pastor Paul E. Penno
Paul E. Penno
Accepts Call
To Two Churches
present were Mr. and Mrs. Gary Paul E- Penno- pastor of the
Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seventh-day Adventist Church
Combs, Mr. and Mrs. James has accepted a call to pastor
Essenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Ted tw0 churches, Sparta and Wyo-
Jungblut, the Kimberleys, the
OtLs. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pitt, Pastor and Mrs. Penno and
| the Thompsons, and the Wil- their two sons came to Hollandliams. 44 years ago from Southern
Craft articles available will
include Christmas decorations,
candles, decoupage, macrame,
stuffed animals, shadow boxes,
flowers, placemats, patches,
marble people, stone figures,
foot stools, paper weights,
wreaths, vases, calendars, soap,Busley school.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Beek
celebrated their 30th wedding . 1,K; Rnl-1’ have plans to make
anniversary on Nov. 19. Their °I goodies and lunch will
children honored them with a , a , al)le al Pa*r-
family dinner on Friday. !;Jean Teens have Planned
Miss Gail Rillema, daughter reauiremenk^anll ^ ran*CMr anH Mr. c.urv RiiLa firemen s and to help earngirls from the Hillcrest Chris- 0f Mr. and Mrs. Gary Rillema, iy forn^
tian Reformed Calvinette Club 1950 Bauer Rd., Jenison ex- trips and activrtie^tian Reformed Calvinette Club
were awarded the Red Cross
babysitting certificate. They
completed an eight-week course
The budget calls for $785,109, gjven for one hour on Wednes-
up from the previous $668,923 j days taught by Mrs. Vada Ro-budget. senberger.
The district showed an in-
crease of 43 students with most
coming from the St. Peter’s
School. Property taxes remain
at the same rate as last year
but valuation has gone up and
state aid was increased to pro-
vide additional funds.
Hudsonville
Hudsonville will celebrate its
Centennial in 1973 and June 10
thru 16 has been designated as
Centennial Week. Centennial
co-chairman are Dr. Ralph Ha-
ger and Edward Wezeman. The
booklet committee is urgently
in need of old photographs of
Hudsonville and surrounding
area and these are to be
brought to Harold Ver Hage
at Ver Hage Motor Sales on
The H u d s 0 n v i 1 1 e-Bauer
W.C.T.U. meeting was held
Monday at the home of Mrs.
Henry Luurtsema, 5822 26th
Ave. Hudsonville.
Eastern Ottawa Calvin
Alumni is planning its annual
banquet on Dec. 7, at 7 p.m.
in the Lamont Christian School.
Mrs. Dyke entertained with a
rehearsal dinner at the Stage-
coach Restaurant in G.R.
A duaghter Jill Sterling, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van
Til of 3005 Van Buren in Hud-
sonvillc, on Nov. 6.
Julie Lynn is the new daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Tinklenberg of 6568' Clover
Lane in Jenison, bom Nov. 8.
On Nov. 10 a son, Greg Wil-
liam was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Herschel Duggins at Zeeland
Community Hospital.
‘ Bursley School Principal, DanChicago Dr/ in Hudsonville.
Tara Leigh Valkier, 15, of | Boone showed slides with com*
10078 Bend Drive in Jenison is i ment about his recent 10-day
changed marriage vows with
Paul Steenwyk, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Steenwyk, 5550< Chi-
cago Dr. Hudsonville, in First
Jenison Christian Reformed
Church. Mrs. Ron Steenwyk
was soloist for the 8 p.m. ser-
vice. The newlyweds will live in
Hudsonville.
Unity Christian Band Parents
are giving area residents an
opportunity to help the environ-
ment and their band by saving
all empty glass containers.
Caps and metal rings should be
removed but labels are not
necessary.
Recepticles will be placed at
Unity Christian High and three
types of glass will be received
on Saturday Dec. 2, brown,
clear and green.
Jenison Bible Church is hold-
ing a week of dedication for its
new building located at 6340-
14th Ave. From Sunday through
Nov. 26 each night is planned
to focus on a different minis-
try of the church. Each service
begins at 7 p.m. An open bouse
will be held every night except
Thursday according to the pas-
tor, the Rev. Joseph Smith.
Hopkins is Jean Teen chair-
man.
Jean Teen advisors are Mrs.
William Venhuizen, Mrs. Don
Israels, Mrs. Dale Vander
Yacht Mrs. Dana Boter, Mrs.
Benny Harris, Mrs. George
Franks, Mrs. Robert King, Mrs.
Howard Boersen, Mrs. Philip
Van Eyl, Miss Nancy Smith,
Miss Joyce Tenckinck, Mrs. Earl
Welling, Mrs. Terry Nyland,
Mrs. Jerome Houtman, Mrs.
Robert Seme, Mrs. Norman
Bredewey and Mrs. Don Pitcher.
Leo Eby, Former
Resident, Dies
PORTLAND, Ore. — Leo Eby,
a former Holland resident, died
here Monday.
He taught in the Rockford
Public Schools until moving to
Portland in 1969.
Surviving are his wife, An-
nette and a son, Fritz, of Port-
land; a brother, William C. Eby
of Grand Rapids and several
nieces and nephews in the
Grand Rapids and Holland area.
Srnlngalherhome "'Funeral Held'
She was born in Chicago, uAcrivrc l- 1 Hams it* i .vm nc
coming to Michigan early in /iAbll.NGS — .* uneral ser- MLsisonarv College where he
life, living mast of her life in heW Saturday, a. w ri ( N( ' .served S churcte in Chatt
Chu r"; 3 he^e^ for ^Lockw’^ -^nt^riek ThompsLom°Mrs °Kobert ^  the year,
(John) Working, % 0M21 East «« presided al the meeting and “ wa*
Bond St., who died Wednesday led a discussion involving addi- ' , [-ast S <t and
at Pe mock Hospital. ‘ t.onal services that the chapter w ‘ di cated on Jan 22
Burial will be in Riverside undertake in the future, CommunitV ct-n-
cemetery here. It was decided, as an added * L ic nfil
Working was born in Culver, I service project, to provide a |J| 0n tht ?hilreh cropOTt7 on
Ind., and moved with his par- Christmas basket for a needy ^ IP.
SnJeHt0frHllandH ^Crf u f ad' fawily' u Pastor Penno has been active
wVd /ft HSIla,nd ,!lgh in Mrs- ThomPsun and Mrs. Ted jn civic activities, conducting
1 , Afl1crL graduation he was Jungblut. co-chairmen, of the several successful Five - Dav
tSX™ br tf€ M,chlgan Be,j Valentine dinner-dance, gave a stop Smoking programs, and
Telephone Co. for more than 3o report on the arrangements health programs. He has been a
lllr ' auorkin8 more than -’O made to date for the dance diligent worker in the Commun-f 3 fUpe™15u' ,Se w,a,s wh,ch win i,e held Feb' 10 al ity Sei vice Center which is still
•" H n ?r dA War ’ the Tara Restaurant. located on West 10th St.
f/ !?g in t.h.c ,u-s- Army- He Mrs. Thomas Corcoran gave After Dec. 1 the Pennos will
has lived in Hastings since 1941, the cultural program on the live in Grandville.
and was a member of First subject of self-analysis. Refresh-
to Saugatuck about 14 years
ago. She was a member of the
Library Board of Saugatuck;
was president at various times
of the Women’s Club of Sauga-
tuck, the Garden Club of Hol-
land, the Garden Club of Doug-
las; the Federated Garden
Clubs of Michigan of which she
was Bird Chairman for the
State of Michigan, the Commun-
ity Hospital Auxiliary, the Pen-
insular Club of Grand Rapids,
and the Christian Science Soc-
iety of Saugatuck.
She is survived by her hus-
band; her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
G. (Joan) Hall, of Holland; two
grandchildren, Julie and Craig
Hall of Holland; her father,
Guy Graham, of Kalamazoo;
one sister, Mrs. Harry (Betty)
Dankert, of Kalamazoo; two
brothers, Guy Graham, of Kala-
mazoo; and James of Three
Rivers.
Organist Recognized
For Serving 45 Years
Recognition was given
Geraldine Walvoord at the eve-
ning worship in First Reformed
Church Sunday for her 45 years
as church organist.
Delywn Van Dyke, chairman Ci . »/ j i- .
of the music committee of the tdward Vander Linde
church consistory, presented DiesinPontiacat77
her with a bracelet with a
specially designed charm and
Alvern Kapenga presented a Linde, 77, of Pontiac, died Mon-
D k » • r-u 7 1 .iuwjtv.1 ui nciicail* -
resbytenan Church and a past ments were then served by the i i*.
member of the church s board hostess, Mrs. Thompson, and *VhS. rTOnK V^QITip
In Son ,0 ha wife. Elisa- ^ JaCk SingJ SuCCUmbs Ot 78
beth, he is survived by two Members attending the meet-
sons, Steven o Wayland and ing were the Mesdames Bart- SAUGATUCK - Mrs. Frank
Dale of Norfolk. Va.; three lett, Corcoran. Essenberg, Jung- 1 Luella H.) Camp, 78. of 403
grandchildren; his parents, Mr. b!ut. Kimberley, Ott, Pitt, Jack Butler St., died early Thursday
and Mrs. Earl Working of Hoi- singer, Thompson and Williams. a‘ her home following an appar-
land; three brothers, Howard ___ ent heart attack.
and Eugene of Holland and y n y r;ric pnrn Born in Grand Rapids, she
Frank of Grand Rapids and ( Y ' attended school there. She and
two sisters, Mrs. Martin (Mar- In Holland, Zeeland her husband moved to Sauga-
ian) Bushouse of Vicksburg, , . .. „ , ,, . 'tuck on retirement 13 years
and Mrs. Lloyd (Evelyn; Miles B'rths in Holland Hospital in- ag0 He died in May m\ she
of Holland. elude two girls, a d a u g h t e r,  was a member of the Saugatuck
Shawna Lee, born Monday to Woman’s Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dell, 310 Surviving are two sons, Frank
Erie St., South Haven, and a H. of Colonia. N.J. and Robert
daughter. Heather Ashley, bom p. of Ravenna; a daughter,
today to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mrs. Julius (Janet) Van Oss of
PONTIAC - Edward Vander , Veneklascn. 313 Roosevelt. Saugatuck; six grandchildren;
Zeeland Hospital births on three great-grandchildren; four
----- ----- — * ----- ...o v.1. mice icm-giaiiutuuuieu, lu
pewter vase from the chancel day in Oakland County Hospital Monday included two boys, a sisters-in-law, Mrs. Irving Hallchoir. following a lingering illness. son, David *,ee, to Mr. and Mrs. 1 of South Haven, Mrs. Wilfred
The service was in charge of Among his survivors are a Donald Bosch, 10356 Holiday Hall of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
the Rev. Vernon Hoffs. A sister, Mrs. Albert Brouwer and Dr, Holland, and a son bom to Ralph Niles of Warren and Mrs*,
reception and coffee followed in a sister-in-law, Mrs. Minnie Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ogden, Alfred Hall of Howell and sev-
the fellowship room. j Vander Linde, both of Holland, i 3032 Newell St., Burnips. I eral nieces and nephews.
J I,:.; ......... -. 
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Mark 50th Anniversary
%
vT';' if
Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Raterink,
of 59 Lee St., Zeeland, and
Bradenton, Fla.? will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
on Thursday with a family
Thanksgiving dinner at Bosch’s
Restaurant in Zeeland.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. John Raterink of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin (Pearl)
Sterken of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Raterink of Zee-
land. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Raterink of Zeeland. Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Raterink of Jeni-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rater-
Ben Raterink
ink of Brookfield, Wis., and Mr.
and Mrs. John (Mary) Van
Iwaarden of Holland. There are
21 grandchildren and three
great - grandchildren.
A reception in the couple’s
honor will be held at First
Christian Reformed Church of
Zeeland on Friday from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m. for friends and
relatives.
Before his retirement, Mr.
Raterink was employed for 43
years by Associated Truck
Lines.
COACH AND CAPTAIN — Coach Russ DeVette (left)
of Hope College is the dean of all MIAA coaches. Here
he is shown with senior Tom Walters of Fennville, who is
captain of the 1972-73 Flying Dutchmen. DeVette will
start his 20th season at Hope on Dec. 2 when the Dutch-
men host Lake Forest. (Hope College photo)
Quester Groups
r.‘v*
Hit
: . 
Hear Program :
By Ruth Keppel
On Monday the Etta Fox
Chapter of Questers entertained
the Jane Steketee and the
Vf *
Christine Van Raalte Chapters
of Questers at the home of Mrs.
\L
High Schools
Select DAR
Good Citizens
Miss Jennifer Yeomans, a
senior at Holland Christian
High School, has been named
the Daughters of the American
Revolution Good Citizen reci-
pient, according to Miss Anne
Selles, faculty sponsor.
Miss Jeane Colenbrander has
been chosen by the members
Mrs. Muir Hosts
Kappa Nu Meet
The Kappa Nu Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi met at the
home of Mrs. Ray Muir. Before
the business meeting, the
Pledge. Ritual was given to
Mrs. Brad Paterson and the
Ritual of Jewels Degree was
given to Mrs. Muir and Mrs.
Don Baker.
Guests for the evening were
Mrs. Howard Poll, advisor, and
Mrs. Marvin Israels. Mrs. Gor-
don Peffers read a letter from
Mrs. Sam Miller telling of her
life in Singapore. Mrs. Baker
read a thank you card from the
patients at Parkview Home for
the cans the group gave them
filled with personal items.
The Monte Carlo Party was
reviewed. The next social will
be hosted by Mr. and Mrs.
Muir on Dec. 9. The next meet-
ing will be Dec. 4 at the home
of Mrs. Dale Hamberg. The
hostess gift was won by Mrs.
Patterson.
The cultural program was
by Mrs. Don
Henry Steffens. Miss Emma
Sand and Mrs. C. Neal Wiers-
ma were co-hostesses.
Miss Ruth Keppel presented
the program on “Ancient Gar-
den Beds of Michigan."
“When the white people ar-
rived in Michigan, in the early
part of the 19th century they
were surprised to find some 30
of these Garden Beds, many in
our own locality of Western
Michigan. The beds were the
most novel and myserious fea-
tures of northern archaeology,”
Miss Keppel said.
“The beds consisted of raised
patches of ground separated by
sunken paths. They varied
from five to 26 feet in width and
20 to 100 feet in length. The
tough sod of the prairie had
preserved the outline.”
“Michigan’s early historian,
Henry Schoolcraft, tells us the
Garden Beds and not the In-
dian Mounds are the antiquar-
ian monuments of this state..
Garden Beds were found mainly
in the valleys of the Grand Riv-
er and the St. Joseph, where |
the land was most fertile,” she
said.
“One of three beds was sit-
uated in the city of Kalama-
zoo where the club house now
stands and was wheel shaped,
with spokes running out from an
FOUR GENERATIONS — At a recent family gathering,
Teressa Lynn Jacobs who will be three years old in Janu-
ary; her mother, Mrs. Paul Jacobs, 3901 58th St.; her
grandfather, Wayne Winchell of Michigan City, Ind., and
her great-grandmother, Mrs. Maude Winchell, 83, of Mich-
igan City, Ind., joined for this four-generation picture.
J
Stella Scheele
Miss Jeane Colenbrander
of the senior class of Holland
High School to represent the
school as its DAR Good Citizen.
Miss Yeomans, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans.
583 Elmdale Ct.. is librarian of
the high school Symphony
given n Cranmer
and Mrs. Peffers. , ----- r ...... - ....... o — ....... —
Members attending the meet- 1 'nner 10 a second circular ridge
ing were the Mesdames Dave The largest one covering 120
Cross, Cranmer, Muir, Juke acres was near Three Rivers
Overway, Peffers, Patterson, in St. Joseph County.”
Eleanor Van Hekken, Baker "J- Fennimore Cooper, who
and Hamberg. wrote his book “Oak Openings"
while living in Plainwell, tells
of a place near Kalamazoo
called “Praiarie Round.” the lo-
cality of one of the historic
Garden Beds. He c a 1 1 s the
County of St. Joseph the “Gar-
West Olive
Cleo Huizenga
'Most Courteous'
Winners Named
ZEELAND — Two employes
of Stop and Shop at the west
limits of Zeeland emerged as
winners in a contest promoted
by Zeeland Downtown mer-
chants.
Stella Scheele won the most
votes as "most courteous and
Mrs. J. Volkers
Dies at Age 49
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Justin (Hilda) Volkers, 49, of
East Saugatuck (Hamilton
route 2) died late Monday in
Blodgett Memorial Hospital fol-
lowing a lingering illness.
She was a lifelong resident of
the East Saugatuck area and a
member of the East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed Church, the
Joy Society and a former Sun-
day school teacher.
Surving in addition to her
husband are daughters, Mrs.
Larry (Linda) De Roo of Hol-
land and Phyllis at home; two
grandsons, Brian Jay and Jef-
frey Scott De Roo; her mother,
Mrs. George (Maggie) Genzink
of Zeeland; three sisters, Mrs.
Jay (Jeanette) Kooilter of Ham-
ilton, Mrs. Jerald (Aleda) Lub-
bers and Mrs. Howard (Ruth)
Tucker, both of East Sauga-
tuck and five brothers, Edward
Genzink of Drenthe, James,
Donald and Marvin, all of Hol-
land and Paul of San Francisco,
Calif.
ir
mu
• * <***•<#
Miss Jennifer Yeomans
Band, a member of the year-
book staff and Pep Band and
has participated in forensics
and the senior play. She is a
member of the National Honor
Society and won first place in
the local Voice of Democracy
contest and third place in state
competition.
She is a member of Fourteen-
th Street Christian Reformed
Church and serves on the Youth
Commission for Classis Hol-
land. She has also done volun-
teer work at the Holland Day
Care Center.
Miss Colenbrander is the
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Paul Colenbrander, 133 East
34th St. She has been a varsity
cheerleader, treasurer of the
senior class, a member of Na-
tional Honor Society, exhibition
Dutch Dance and GAA. She is
a member of Maplewood Re-
formed Church where she is
active in the RCYF.
The award, sponsored locally
by theElizabeth Schuyler Ham-
ilton Chapter, is given annually
to a senior girl from each high
school who has demonstrated
the qualities of good citizenship,
based on dependability, ser-
vice, leadership and patriotism.
The dollar was introduced in-
to America by the West India
trade before the Revolution.
You can tell it is almost
Christmas time in West Olive,
because everywhere there arej Jpn7'nf
alld%eldvC^,SeaSshXdCto! ''l,0is Stable that those fvoles.,as "most courteous and
! their destination^ The tretL ’ erea,t 'vo5'ers of °ur s‘atc. lhc , oZr ^ Clm HLng" mn the
are cut and nut thrn.iPh a Garden Beds could not have ny,zenga; 'von inGt
arc cui ana put tnrougn a ma- , _ ^ mnnnmont Gtle of most courteous and
chine, where they are covered, Drecn Prcsmc(1 as a monument f : d, ownpr ..
with a plastic covering and 1 fan ^ race, of Americans - Zee,and
shipped either bv truck or bv bul mstcad our forefathers re- , . ..j/n ^oeiana stores
train, all over the United P^cd them to make *'oom for " ere invited to cast ballots. The
States. Ottawa County is the thcir farms." she concluded,
heart of the industry. Miss Kcppel’s article ap-
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Stone Peared in a book published by
are having as their guests for the National Garden Clubs en-
Thanksgiving their daughter GUcd "Pioneer American Gar-
home from college, also a bro- dens."
, ther-in-law and sister from Lan- _ 7 - —
sing, and Mrs. Stone's mother in Hollana Will
from Ferrysburg. Fete Gregory Ritterbys
I Pat Allen will be home for , 7
the holiday at the Robert Allens Returning to Holland from . , ------- - ....... .
at 16564 Port Sheldon Rd. in Bolingbrook. 111., before leaving taincd at ,he homc of Mrs- Jo
Port Sheldon. for a two-year tenure as an air Re(ldcr ln Harlem Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Rigter- ! controller at St. Thomas. Virgin a^ernoon-
ink have just moved into the Islands, on Dec. 7. are the Roca* I'datives attended the
house that was just moved V) Gregory F. Ritterbvs and their i funera* of Mrs. Henry Lugers
144th and Van Buren. This was infant daughter, Lara Eliza- ln HoIland- She was the former
the old parsonage of the Har- both. Hannah Jacobsen and grew to
lem Reformed Church. Thanksgiving, Lara's baptism womanhood in this area.
The annual Thanksgiving ser- and Christmas will all be cele- congregational meeting
vice of the West Olive Chris- brated with both of their par- bold at Die Ottawa Reformed
tian Reformed Church will be ents. the G. F. Ritterbys of 501 Church last week, the follow-
held on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. : Central Ave.. and the Otto E. *nS persons were elected:
The women of the Friendship Schaaps of 333 East 32nd St.
contest ran about three weeks.
Olive Center
Charles Clark has returned to
his home after undergoing ma-
jor surgery at St. Mary's Hos-
pital two weeks ago.
Mrs. Lester Veldheer and
Mrs. Jack Nieboer were enter-
JohnJagerSr.
Succumbs at 66
TRAVERSE CITY - John
Jager, Sr., 66, of Mesick, a for-
mer East Saugatuck - Holland
resident, died early Sunday
morning at the Munson Medical
Center here following a short
illness.
He moved from Holland to
Mesick three weeks ago follow-
ing his marriage to the former
Mrs. Wilma Bailey of Mesick.
He was a retired farmer and a
member of East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving besides his wife are
three sons, Donald of Grand
Rapids, Alvin of East Sauga-
tuck and John Jr. of Holland;
three daughters, Mrs. Lawrence
(Joyce) Brouwer, Mrs. Roger
(Hermina) Jacobs and Mrs.
Jason (Rosella) Walters all of
Holland; one stepson, Bruce
Bailey of Mesick; six step-
daughters, Mrs. Walter (Bar-
bara) Fleischmann of Munger,
Mrs. Donald (Marilyn) Harju
of Wyoming. Mrs. James (Car-
lene) Parker of Bay City, Mrs.
Wallace L. (Marlene) Bjork-
lund of Douglas, Mrs. Donald
T. (Carolyn) Folster of Allegan
and Mrs. Ralph R. (Estelle)
Troutman of Saugatuck; 42
grandchildren; four sisters,
Mrs. Herman (Helen) Kiekint-
veld, Mrs. John (Hattie) Hulst
and Mrs. Henry (Gertrude)
Bouwman. all of Holland, and
Mrs. Jake (Albertha) Siebelink
of Grand Rapids.
WWI I Mothers
Make Christmas
Party Plans
Mrs. Abe Veurink of the Hol-
land Unit, Mothers of World
War II, was presented with a
volunteer hospital service pin
by Mrs. Le Roy Austin, volun-
teer hospital service chairman
and state president of the
Mothers of World War II.
The presentation was made at
the Nov. 15 meeting of the Hol-
land unit at the Northside Peo-
ples Bank branch, conducted by
Mrs. Frances Sroka, unit presi-
dent.
A donation in honor of Mrs.
Austin will be sent to the state
flag project.
A letter of thanks from the
Veterans Administration Hospi-
tal Battle Creek for a party
sponsored by the unit was read.
Plans were completed for a Nov.
16 party at the Michigan Vete-
rans Facility in Grand Rapids,
also with Mrs. Marvin Rotman,
Mrs. Ed Mosher, Mrs. Veurink,
Mrs. Austin, Mrs. Rex Webbert
and Mrs. Budd Eastman plan-
ning to attend.
Mrs. Eastman served lunch
following the closing ceremon-
ies.
The groups next meeting will
be the Dec. 6 Christmas party
with a gift exchange.
elders, Marvin De Witt and
Joining the Schaaps will be Ro8cr Boersema, and deacons,
their son and family, Mr. and Lawrence Bauder and Robert
Mrs. J. C. Schaap and daughter. Haveman.
Alison, of Homewood. HI., and Tbe Home Extension Club
Curt W. Schaap and fiancee. mel in regular session Thurs-
Karen Konezal. both seniors at day evening with the chairman,
Western Michigan University in ^ rs- Howard Weener presid-Kalamazoo. ing. The lesson on "How Safe
Coffees, family gatherings Is lbe Food You Buy?” was
with other down-state relatives , presented by Mrs. John Boers
Henry Nan Beek. 78. of 218 and birthday dinners will fete and Mrs. Jack Nieboer. They
160th Ave., died in Holland the couple during their interim described how to buy and store
perishables, and what to look
for as to age and quality in food
products. Plans were made for
the annual Christmas party
which will be held at the town-
ship hall Dec. 14. Hostesses
were Grace Nienhuis and Fan-
nie Veldheer.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson De
Jonge and family of James-
town were visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kooman
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veneberg
have returned home after spend-
Circle are having a salad lun-
cheon between 11:30 a.m. and
12:30 p.m. on Wednesday. Nov.
29 in the church basement.
Henry Van Beek
Succumbs at 78
Hospital Tuesday following an stay in Holland.
extended illness. ' __ _
Born in Borculo, he lived there c • i /»
most of his life, owning and UOQ jICK. LOT
operating a farm. In 1M7, he v/ n .
moved to Harderwyk area and VGeTS Ull KOOG
worked as a carpenter, retiring
from Elzinga and Volkers, Hoi- Kenneth D. Overkamp ‘’S of
lawk He was a member of 758 East Eighth St., suffered
Hardenvyk Christian Reformed minor injuries when the car
Church serving as an elder in he was driving went out of con-
the consistory of the church.
Surviving are his wife, Ada;
three daughters, Mrs. Jacob
(Gertrude) Witteveen of Hol-
land, Mrs. Gerald (Evelyn)
Dannenberg of Niantic, Conn.,
and Mrs. Joe (Arlene) Gailes
of Denver, Colo.; nine grand-
children; eight great - grand-
children; three brothers, Cor-
nelius of Grandville, Dick of
Spring Lake and Martin of Hol-
trol and struck a fire hvdrant
along 40th St. 150 feet west of
Central Avenue Saturday at
Overkamp was treated in Hoi- ing nearly a weeif wit h Their
land Hospital for lacerations of ; children. Mr. and Mrs.- Bruce
the lip and shoulder and was Veneberg in Republic,
released. Mrs. Jack Nieboer is the
Police said Overkamp told great-grandmother of Barbara
them a dog on the front seat Jean, born Wednesday to Mr
got sick and while he was mov- and Mrs. Jay T. Stfadley at
land -'a sister Mrs Bessie' i mg the d?g offL the seat’ the ^ umbna, S.'C. Mrs. Stradley
ana, a sister, Mrs. Bessie Wier- car veered to the left side of is the former Sandra Nieboer,
Uie road and struck the hy- 1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stan-Grant. I lm.' Mink/^r *
Edwin L. Morse
Succumbs at 97
SPRING LAKE — Edwin L.
Morse. 97. of Spring Lake, died
in a local nursing home Sun-
day.
A native of Grand Haven,
he was state park superinten-
dent there from 1928 to 1948
and also served at the Holland
State Park from 19<i8 to 1951.
He retired in 1963 after serv-
ing as caretaker of the 4-H
game area near Grand Rapids
for 12 years. He was a member
of the Maccabees Lodge and a
life member of both the Michi-
gan Conservation Dept, and
Michigan State Employes Asso-
ciation.
He is survived by a daughter;
a son: five grandchildren; 15
great-grandchildren; a daugh-
ter-in-law, and two stepdaugh-
ters-in-law.
da of Holland and several
nieces, nephews and cousins.
Jeff Runyons Feted At
Anniversary Open House
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Runyon,
4671 Beech St., Cherry wood,
celebrated their 35th wedding
anniversary at an open house
on Saturday. evening at their
home.
Eighty guests were present
from Holland, Douglas. Hamil-
ton. Spring Lake, Detroit,
Grand Rapids. White House,
N.J., and Wheeling, W.Va.
The Runyons have two sons.
Robert of Somerville, N.J., and
Gerald of Savannah, Ga.
Friendly Bible
Class Meets
The Friendly Bible Class of
First United Methodist Church
met Friday at the home of Mrs.
Marvin Rotman, 54 Scotts
Drive, with Mrs. Budd East-
man, president conducting the
business meeting.
Devotions were given by Mrs.
Albert Boyce on the theme
“Love” and included group
singing of hymns and closing
with a poem.
Mrs. Harry Cady, treasurer,
announced the arrival of three
sizes of knives to be sold and
Mrs. Boyce also reminded mem-
bers of Christmas napkins.
Reports included Mrs. Ed
Mosher, leper chairman and
sunshine chairman Mrs. Alex
Monetza who reported 33 calls,
42 cards and 11 gifts sent.
Mrs. Cady received the tra-
veling basket.
Mrs. Walter Thomas will host
the December Christmas party
which will include a gift ex-
change.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Nell Taylor.
Zutphen
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
visited Mrs. Maggie Hulst on
Thursday afternoon.
Jamestown, Zutphen, and
Forest Grove circles will meet
Nov. 30 at 8 p.m. in Forest
Grove Christian Reformed
Church.
Ladies Aid met Tuesday with
17 present. Hostess for the af-
ternoon were Mrs. Josie De
Vree and Mrs. Georgians Al-
brecht.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Van
Rhee visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Jans recently in Cutler-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kamer
and family from Grant and Mr.
and Mrs. William Westhuis
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kamer recently.
Aria Zwiers and Henry W.
Spouse were united in marriage
on Nov. 5 in Faith Presbyterian
Church, Guam.
Mrs. Ella Vander Ploeg is
living in her home again after
her eye operation.
Couple Married 45 Y ears
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Soderberg
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Soder- 6:30 to 9 p.m. Mr. and Mrs.
berg, 4024 Lakeshore Dr., cele-
brated their 45th wedding anni-
versary on Friday. They were
married by the Rev. Joseph P.
De Vries, former pastor of
Harderwyk Christian Reformed
Church.
An open house is being plan-
ned by friends of the Soder-
bergs for Saturday, Nov. 25, in
the Fellowship Hall of Ventura
Baptist Church where friends
and relatives may call from
Soderberg are charter members
of Ventura Baptist Church.
They have two daughter,
Alma Bramer who is a register-
ed nurse in northern California,
and Mrs. Jack (Joyce) Green
who with her husband are mis-
sionary Bible translators with
Wycliffe in Cortez. Colo. There
are seven grandchildren.
Before his retirement, Mr.
Soderberg was employed by
Herman Miller, Inc.
Damage Minor In
Honeycomb Fire
Officials of Michigan Honey-
comb Corp., 141 Jefferson St.,
said damage caused by a fire
Friday afternoon in a proces-
sing oven was minor and the
plant was back in operation
today.
Jerry Kalmink, plant mana-
ger, said cardboard ribbons
used in the manufacture of ex-
panding honeycomb paper pal-
puc U9A0 am ui ajq }q3neo sjai
some of the heating elements
were damaged in the fire.
No injuries were reported.
Kalmink said the honeycomb
material is expanded through
Holland township firemen re- heat and steam to retain the
sponded to the alarm at 1 p.m. ' desired shape.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
Intrastate ^
Tool ITS
Sharpening
Indusrial, Contractors,
Home Utensils & Shop
Tools, Garden Tools
& Mowers
Remember
It's Easier When It's Sharp
1 1 East 10th St., Holland
Phone 392-1261
Complete
Repair
Service ^
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Tainting
• Mechanical Repairs
• Radiator And
Lock Repair
De Nooyer Chev,
600 E. 8th. - 396-2333
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs, lawn and Farm
irrigation, individual supplies.
PUMPS^9^
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
mmm
and
ALUMINUM
SIDING MiW/A
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.
iMiing
OMBERVICEMV
For All Your
Plumbing Nttds
• Fsucots
> Sprinklora
• Sowtr 1 Drain
Claming
• Toilals
• Bath Tubi
24 HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
Call Our Hot Line 396-3593
Breaker & DenBleyker
940 E. 29th Holland
STORM
fg|[ [POORS S/j;
13 uiooius t
• Screened Enclo!
• Upholstering
• Awnings
• Canopies • p
• Larps Truck & Pi
• Boat Tops &Co\
WEST MICHIG
Canvas & Alum. (
157 Central Au*
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
HAROLD
langejans
general contracto
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• remodeling
• CEMENT WORK
Commarcial - R#»jd«„lia
No Job Too Larga or Too Sr
430 W. 2 1 it p|, 39n
